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AllSTRACT

'Jhc green revolution package wa~ introduced in Bangladesh agriculture in mid 1960~,

It promised to increase productiun of cereal crops, particularly rice, b} the introduction

of HYV seeds. application or chemical fertilizers and pesticides, and irrigation. HYV

ricc has contributed significantly to the progress towards the food self sullkieney or

Bangladesh, The use of pesticides has increased by 400% per hectare and i(&cost has

inereascd by 600% during the 1a,t couple of deeadcs. At present. 84 pe~tieide active

ingredients belonging to 242 trade names arc registered in Bangladesh. Out orthe total

pe~ticide usc. over 80% are in rice Jields. The rapid inercase of pesticide use is causing

detrimental effect on the en\'irunment, and health of farm workers and consumer~,

Pesticides are contaminating ground and surface water, which is causing depletion of

inland fishing resources and ttosystem, Thi, study was carried out to assess the

impaet~ of pesticide used in rice fields on the ecological rcsources of the Arial beel. an

agroeeologieaJ zone. four ecological indicators catfish, daphnia, algae and rat were

used in this asse~sment and the assessment was done by using a linear model known as

Pesticide Impact Rating Indcx (PIRI), Various input data required to evaluate the

impacts "'ere gathered from field measurements, Focus Group Diseu~~ion~ v.-ith the

farmers and tishermen, informal interviews of local Jeaders, secondary sources. etc.

Field data revealed that most of the fanners (44%) used Basudin, a Carbamate pesticide

which ha~ high impact on all of the four selected indicator species (catfish, daphnia,

algae and rat), Besides thi~, Furadan also has high impacts on the indicators. Some

other pesticides. like Sumithion, Ripcord, Sevin and Malathion, have relatively lower

impaet~ on the ecological resources of the Arial Bed. Most of the farmers of the beel

area believed that Integrated Pest Management (IPM) is the most reliable technique to

minimizc the offsite impacts of pesticides, Local farmers and elite persons opined that

training of farmer, to build their capacity in adoption of WM technique~ could be one

of the suitable ~trategies to reduce the use of pesticide,.
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Chapter I

INTRODUCTION

1.1 Background and Present Stale of the Problem

The Arial Bcd is one of the major wetlands of Dh<lka and Munshigonj districts_ The

beel itself is an Agro-EcoJogical Zone (AEZ-15) (FAD, 1988). The area of the heel is

approximately 14500 ha. AgricLlltum is the main practice in relatively higher zone of

the heel and (he deeper portion of the beel is important for faunal diversity, In the past,

monocropping orbroad~aswd Aman or mi"ed cropping of broadeas!ed Aman and local

Aus was practiced there. With the introduction MLow Lift Pumps (LLPs) in the I96(J~

and Shallow Tube Wells (STWs) in the 19705 and 19805. high yielding variety (HYV)

Boro production, particularly in the perennial wet patches, became the predominant

Rabi cereal. In the shallowly flood~d areas, wher~ the ~oils usually b~come cultivable

by the end of October, wheat, pulses or oilseeds are followed by the HYV Roro, which

is harvested just belore the normal flooding in May-June and Aman follow the HYV

Boro. This has now b~come the major eropping p'Ittern Mthe an;a (Laman. 1993),

Pesticides are used by the farmers to pro[~ct the crops from pesl~. These pesliddes with

rainfall arc washed out and diseh'lrged into the nearby depressions, locally known 'IS

'Ponds'. '1 here arc Iwo types of Ponds: (il unprotected small ponds from where poor

fishermen usually ealeh fish 'Iud (ii) protcct~d large ponds (locally known as dighis),

which are usually leased out by the local governmcnl. Ponds are impol1anl dry se(!:>on

habitat;' of fishes, Chowdhury (2003) fOLllld82 to 90 fIg!1 residue in 'I rice ji~ld where

Phenthoate pesticide was applied one day before his sampling, Oll the olher hand, in

the ~ame field he found 5,25 10 8.55 flg/I residue of the sam~ pesticide two weeks after

application, This me'lllS thai a larg~ fraction of the applied pesticid~ had lost from the

field within this lime to th~ nearest depressions ex~ept some loss by evaporation.

Pesticides draSLically affect the groMh and productivity of the fishes in the aquatic

community. As a result, ecological resources of the unprolected small ponds are

decreasing alanningly. The reduction of biodiversity. aquatic and amphibian resources,

and wildlife habitats had led 10 a change in the wetland-based hLUnanoccupations and
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shrinkage of socio-ecollomic activities (Islam and Sadque, 1992). As a consequence of

reSOLiTcedegradation, the beel dependent fishermen had lost their occupations. From

sevewl field surveys, it was found that the poor lishermen after losing their previous

occupations could not easily adapt to new occllpation~ amI in some cases they engaged

in illegal work like catching fish from the govemmenlleu:;ed ponds, which ultimately

led to social conflicts bern'cell the fishermen and the landowners in the adjacent areas.

The records of Dohar and Sirajdikhan police stations show that about 25 people have

been died from 1980 to 2006 due to the conflicts in the beel area. Most of the fishermen

of lhe beel area blamed the agricultural practices, especially the use of pe~(iciJes in

agrindtural land, for the degradation of ecological resources of bccl. So this study was

conducted \0 identify the impacts of pesticide on ecological resources and to idcntify

convenient options for pest lllanugement.

1.2 Objectives with Specific Aims and POlssihleOutcome

'I he specific objecti~es of this ~tudy lire as follows:

L Tv evaluate the impact of pesticide use on the ecological resources of thc

Arial Deel;

II. To identify the most convenient pcst managcment options for minimizing

thc impacts of pcsticide on ecological resources,

The study has revealed how the use of pesticides in agricultural lands affects the

ecological reSOllrces of freshwater \\.etlands. The outcome of the study will be ~ery

helpful for the sllstainable management of weiland sy~lelTI by adapting eeo-li-iendly

pcst managcment options.

1.3 Limitations {If the Study

The major limitations of the study are given below:

• Due to time and budgetary constraint", only fifteen ponds wcrc selcctcd for this

study. Though this number meets the criteria for sampling as the total numbers

of such ponds were 147, if more ponds could be used in the assessment proce~s

more accurate result might be obtained.
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• It is not easy to access the entire beel areas during the study time, so all surveys

\\iere done by considering the proximity oflhe areas to the road network.

• In this study only the impact,; of pesticide on ecological indicator species In

Bow and Arnan seasons of a year were evaluated which may not be enough for

a firm conclusion. If assessment could he done in (wo (0 three consecutive

years, more accurate result might be obtained.

• Due to the lack of availabilities of toxicity data for the pesticides llsed in the

Arial Deel, the guidelines of EPA (2000) were used 10 lind the 48-hour LC,o

and LD50 values.

1.4 Organization of the Thesis

The thesis contains six chapters. The organization oflhe chapters is as follows:

Chapter I: The introductory aspects like background and present state of the problem,

objedives of the study, limitations of the study and how the thesis is organized arc

di~eussed in lhi~ chapler. This ~hapter also reveal> the research problems on the basis

of the real context of the study area.

Chapter II: The available literarnres related to the study have been reviewed in this

chapter. It briefly describes the relation ben-veen agriculture and pe<;ticides and trends

of pesticides usc in Bangladesh. This chapter also shows thc application of various

models in different countries for pesticide impact assessment. Held verification of lhe

model required in this study is also discussed in this chapter.

Chapter III: This chapter outlines the brief description of the study area. It includes

some imporlant eharaeterislies of the study area stich as soil characteristics,

meteorological characteristics and hydrological features,

Chapter IV: This chapter outlines the methodological aspects of the study, It includes

different materials and methods which \\iere followed in this study to achieve lhe

intended objectives.

Chapter V: This chapter deseribe~ in detail the results of the assessment of the impacts

of pe~tieide, on selected ecological indicators in both Boro and Aman seasons. It also
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shows sca~onal variation> of impacts including the average impact, cumulative impacts

and the field verification sIKh impacts. Some convenient pest management options are

also suggested in this chapter.

Chapter VI; This chapter draws some conclusions on the basis of the findings of this

study. It also makes some recommendations for further ,tudy.
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Chapter II

LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1lntrodllction

Many groups of individuals and types of institutions--including fanners and other land

managers, consumers and consumer groups, food retailers and agribusinesses.

regulatory agencies and regulatory "watchdogs" have a stake in better understanding of

the non-target impacts of pesticides used in agriculture, landscaping, materials

preservation, and elsewhere in modem society. In the past, much of the alien/ion on

pesticides focused narrowly on monitoring costs to producers and eflkacy m

controlling target pests. When non-target impacts were considered, the qumltily of

pesticides applied ,"vlIS generally used as the only indicator of risk. However. especially

as new classes of morc potent chemicals have been developed which require far lower

dosages than older lypes of pesticides; it has become increasingly apparent that

pe<;ticlde weight is not a sufficient proxy for risk, Thus a diverse research community is

"'orking to develop methods for more accurately estimating the impacts of pest control

prodl1cts and methods on one or more environmental indicators (Livitan, 1997), In this

chapter a number of lite"llures have been reviewed for better understanding of

pesticides, their impacts and models for assessment of impacts on ecological resources.

2.2 Agriculturc aod Pesticides

Parveen and Nakagoshi (2001) conducted a study in Bangladesh and found that a

fUndamental contributor to the green rcvolution has been the development and

application of pesticides for the control of a wide variety of insectivorous lind

herbaceous pcsts that would otherwise diminish the quantity and quality of food

produce. The usc of pesticides coincides with the "chemical age" which has

tmnsfonncd society since the 1950s, In areas where inten~ive monoeullllre is practiced,

pesticides were used as a standard method for pest conlroL Unfortunately, with the

benefits of chemistry have also come dishencfits, somc so serious that they now

threaten the long-term Slirvival of major ecosystems by disruption of predator-prey

relationships and loss of biodiversity. Also, pcsticidcs can have significant human

health consequences, So assessment of pesticide impact on ecological components tum
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to II demand of time and many researchers are consuming their valuable times to

develop a convenient technique for the assessment of pesticide impact.

Mcl~aughlin and Mineau (1996) conducted a study and found that pesticide usc in crop

production has been suspected of being a major contribution to environmental

pollution. There are widespread lind growing concerns of pesticide over-use, rei<lting to

a number of dimensions such as contamination of ground water, surface waler, soils

and food, and the consequent impacts all wildlife and human health. Farmers orten

spray hazardous insecticides like organophosphates and organochlorine up to five to six

times in one cropping season while only two applications may he sufficient. The usual

practice of draining paddy water into irrigation canals may cause river and lake

contamination, Rcsiducs carried by the water can be taken up by non target flora and

rauna, leach in to soil, and possibly contaminate groundwatcr or potable watcr.

Farah (1994) found that to reduce crop losses dlle to pest attack, farmcrs in parts of

Asia are spraying as much a;; 800 times the original recommended dosage of pcsticides.

Dahal (1995) fO\llld that the use and abuse of pesticides has disturbed thc ecological

balance between pcsts and thcir predators in developed and developing countries.

FAD (1995) found that the lesser-developed countries still don't lise as much pesticide

as does the industrialized world. It also apprehendcd that in 21st century the pesticides

use would increase in the developing countries.

Yudelman et al. (1998) described that pcst control becomes a social need in countries

whcrc thc food supply is short and there is an urgent necessity to increase rice

production. Before the green revolution, pesticide use was largely confmed to the

industrialized nations. Today, pesticides are produced and used globally. The third

world', usc of pcsticides increased greatly during the green revolution in the 1960.s and

beyond, and it is relatcd to the changed growing conditions which was brought about

by the use of green revoilluon varictics and tcehnologies. Monocu](ures coupled with

increascs in irrigation and fertilization often improve conditions for pests, necessitating

more control efforts. Insecticide choice in the developing world is often older, broad-

spectrum compounds belonging to thc organophosphate lind carbamate classes

••
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chemical familie~ noted for their acute toxicity. TI1CSC products are poplliar partly

because they are ilU longer under patent protection thus are considerably cheaper than

the newer, still-proprietary pesticides increasingly used in more developed countries.

Organochlorine insc"l1cides such as DDT, lindane, and toxaphene are still widely used

in the de~elopillg world, although their danger to humans and animals is well known. In

fact, about hair of the pesticides used in the lesser developed countries are persistent

organo chlorine, such as DDT. They arc used because they are cheaper and are

considered safer for fanners to apply because of/heir relatively low short-term toxicity

to mammals (including farmers).

2.3 Pl',ticide Usc in Bangladesh

PAE (2000) and Islam (2000) conducted two separate studies to :lind out the use of

pesticides in Bangladesh. They found that pesticide as agricultural input was introduced

in Bangladesh in 1957 and mainly DDT and BBC were distributcd by thc Government

to the farmers free of cost until 1973. The pesticides became very popular to the

farmers for two reasons; firstly quick and visible dIect on pest and secondly, no cos!

involvemcnt. In 1974, the subsidy was reduced (0 50% and in 1979 it was Vvithdrawn

completely. As a result, at first pesticide use declined and again gnldually increased and

in 1999 the amount reached 15000 metric tons (Figure 2.1). At present 84 pesticides

with 242 trade names have been registered in Bangladesh.

Karim (199R) found that the use of pesticides in Bangladesh is less in comparison to

othcr dcveloping countries. He found that approximately (j,DJ kglha pesticides were

used in Bangladcsh whcreas it was O.} kglha in India and 0.4 kg/ha in Sri Lanka and

0.8 kglha in Indonesia. He also reported that 14,340.40 metric tons of commercial

pesticides are used annually, primarily in the cultivation of rice, tea, jute, sugarcane and

vegetables. About 70% of pesticides were used on rice. Pesticides used on rice consist

almost cxclusively of insceticides, but fungicides are used occasionally. In 1989-90

almost 90% of pesticides were used on rice. In Bangladesh, insect pests' outbreak is

frequent in rice and crop losses occur due to rice insect pest attack up to 80%.
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Figure 2.1: Tml(b ll(pe!ltlddt II~ III BlIlIgbdnh (Data Soura': BBS)

B= and Du (2000) conducted 11nod)' 10 invcstigBtc the impllCl of pcsticilks on

biodiversity. They found that biodiversity is declining due to the effect of pesticide lIJId

fertilizer U'lC.Population of lllIti\'l: fish spcei~ (Channa spp., Hrteropneustn; elarius,

nnd Ancb4s testudineus) is now endangered and the troditionnl rice fish system, M\"e

disappeare1 The bird und other small "ild nnimllis are in threat of wide spread because

of the U'lC of pesticides in rice and vcgetabl~ The ri=-b:ued agrowosystem is

$ho\\ing signs of un~stDillllbility. Most of the riee fnnners ~ depmdnlt on

insecticides for pest oontro1.

A sun'cy conducted in 2001 by 11Non Go\-emmenl Organil"..Iltion. Community of

Americnn Relief Everywhere (CARE) of rice fmmers in Comilla district, II high-input

use area dlo ••••'ed that 96% u5ed insecticides during the dry 5el1SOn.But despite of or due

10the prcvnlenc:c of insecticide usc, old fmmers reported thai insect pests lite now more

difficult to wntrol thtm in their youth.

RBhnum d Ill. (1995) conducted Asurvey on the lI.'Ieof pesticides in Bnngl~esh lISpan

of the IAEA lIgrochemicnl residues project. They found that tot.ol pesticide

consumption doubled over the past 6 )"l:llfS. Among the pesticides applied to
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agricultural crops, insecticides comprised more than 95% of the total used, fungicides,

weedicides, and rodcnticidcs made up the remaining 5%. By chemic~l composilion,

organophosphorus compounds comprised 60.4%, carbamate, 28.6%, organochlorines

7.6% und others 3.4% of the total pesticides. It was found thallhose used the least \vcrc

th~ mOSl environmentally caustic pesticides. Although much is known about the

potential impact of pesticides on the environment and health, more data i~"'<juired to

ascertain the present effects lind fulure risks of increased pesticide use.

Parvcen and Nakllgoshi (200 I) describe that in Bangladesh in (he recent years growing

use of pesticides by the fanner:;, being~ unaware of the negative effed,>, poses a big

challenge to health, environment and the declining of the economy of the country.

Cropland is a major source of sediment and the sediment resulting from soil erosion is

regarded as the large~t pollutant that affects the water quality. The occurrence oi'lish

epidemics in different paris of the country is apprehended by the ,cientist and local

people that fish mortalities in the open water of Bangladesh have o~curred due to the

uncontrolled use ofpeslicides in irrigated rice field.

Rola and Widawsky (1998) conducted a study and found that some extremely

hazardous pesticides are used in Dangladesh, although these are prohibited in the

producing countries, Among the insecticides used by the Dangladeshi fanners,

Bashudin 10 G, Diazinon 60 EC, Sumithion 60 EC and Padan 50 SP have already bccn

banned for use on rice in Indonesia in 1986. But in Bangladesh, these arc not restricted

yet. Moreo~er, in Bangladesh the existing pesticide laws and regulations arc not strictly

enforced in relation to import, fOilllulation, repackaging, distrihution, advertising ,md

use. Thererore, obsolete pesticides like Bashudin are abo still bcing used by lhe

farmers and available in mm-ket even allow price compared to others.

Pingali and Roger (1995) conducted a study to find the intensity of pesticide use in

Bangladesh and fOlllld that in Bangladesh the cropping intensity is higher. fanners are

producing three crops in a year and more or less the pesticide is being in used for Ihree

of the crops. Therefore, the hellllh and environment are continuously exposed 10 the

pesticide that is being used in the crop field. Moreover, the farmers used mostly hand

sprayer and other traditional methods. The spray methods they used are ussoeiatcd with

high risk of exposure and contamination,
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Meisner (2004) and }':OVIB (1998) found that many pesticides used in Bangladesh are

banned or restricted under international agreements. Pesticide suppliers in R<lnglwlesh

even continue to scll the 12 particularly controversial pesliddes known by activists

campaigning worldwide as the "dirty dozen".

Ramaswamy (1992) stated lhul, substantial anecdotal evidence suggests thal u,er's lack

of information have led to wide~pread ovcru~c or misuse of pesticides. As a result,

pesticide poisonings and ecological damage have become common in Bangladesh.

Islam (2000) describe that there is a suspicion that pesticide residues are common in

surface water system, especially in irrigation drains, which ultimately pollmc the pond

and river water. There are many undocumented cases of chronic health effect of

pesticides on fanners and othcr people. Several factors are supposed to be responsible

for chronic health effcct, such as improper handling, lack of protective mcasure,

improper stonlge, use of obsolete pesticides, etc.

2.41mpacl of Pesticides on Freshwater Ecology

ringali and Roger (1995) found that a greater problem lies in the bioaccumulalion of

pesticides in beneficial organisms like I]sh. Residucs in food pose to eonsumcrs if the

maximum re.,idue Emit set by the Food and Agriculture Organi7alion (FAO) and World

Health Organization (WHO) is exceeded.

Byard (1995) describes that since the early 1980s, when molinate was demonstrated to

have killed carp in agricultural drains, an inten~ivc research eHurl has been undertaken

to assess lhe impact of rice pesticides on aquatic ecosystems in the Sacramento River

and Delta. No impact has been found lhat can be clearly attributed to riec pesticides.

However, the rice insecticides methyl parathion and earbofuran, and probably also

bufencarb, reaehcd levels in the River and Delta that based on laboratory bioassays.

would have been toxic to aquatic microinvertebrates and, in the case of bufencarb, to

early lite stages of striped bass. Reductions in micro invertebrate populations could

have impacted higher organisms in the aquatic food chain such as striped bass and

Chinook salmon. Bufenearb was not used aller 1981. Since then, changes in the

managcment of the remaining rice pestiei<le~have resulted in dramatic decreases in the

•
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levels of these chemicals in the River and Delta. Levels achieved today have no known

toxicity to aquatic organisms. As releases of nce pesticides were reduced to achieve

nontoxic levels in the River and Delta, however, commensurate recoveries of striped

bass and Chinook salmon did not occur, suggesting thai rice pesticides may have had

little or no role in the decline of these species.

,
Parveen and Nakagoshi (2001) conducted a study in Bangladesh to know lhe fanners'

perceptions regarding ecological impact of pesticides and fo",nd thal the level of

perception of the t~mlersabout the ecological impact and the impact on air and health

hazard were higher than the impact on soil and water. TIley found that farmers have

poor perception regarding the impact on water. A good proportion of the farmers did

not have any perception about any of the issues. Some respondents did not response to

the statement either.

Handa et a1. (1999) conducted a stCldy ,md lound that due to continuous use of

pesticide" appreeiahle quantities of pe~licid"s and their degraded product, may

accumulate in the soil "co~ystem. Microb", and phillts are iilllOng the most important

hiological agents that remove and d"grai.le waste materials to eilllble their recycling in

the environment, Soil micro tIara, mainly bacteria, fungi, algae and protozoa, makes a

valuahle ~ontribution in making the soil fertile through their primlll"Y~atabolic role in

lh~ degradation oj"planl, and animal re,idues in the cycling of the organic. inoL'gamc

nlltriellt contents of soil. Pesticides lhat disrupt thc activities of thc soi I Ininoorganislns

could be expectcd to aftcet thc nutritional quality of soils and would therefore have

serious ecological consequences.

Schueler (1995) described that when pesticides contaminate water they can be harmful

to the fish that live there. Insecticides can be particularly toxic to fish, Chlorpyrifos, a

common contaminant of urban streams, V>iasfound very highly toxic to fish, and had

caused fish kills in watcl.•••,ays ncar treated fields or buildings. Diazinon, also

commonly found in urban streams, was acutely toxic to many species of fish, including

salmon.

•••
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Kalam (1998) conducted a study and found that the intensification of agriculture has

been accompanied by the ••Ipid increase of insecticide use. Increased use of pesticides

leads to two primary concerns:

I) Adverse effects on the health of farm workers as well as others exposed to the

pesticides.

2) Polluted ground water and surface water, causing ham1 10 (he "'ater users as

well as inland fisheries lind other aquatic animals.

Bues et aL (2004) conducted a study to find the environmental impacts of pesticides

used on processing tomato crops at 10 experimental sites of five Mediterrane,m

countries and on the Reunion Island. Those were assessed over 3 }ears using two

different methods. The indicator obtained using the environmental impact quotients

(EIQ) of pesticides method was highl} correlated with the amount of active ingrcdients

u~ed, whereas the indicator bascd on the pes(idde environmental impact (IPEST)

method was higWy correlated with the number of treatments applied. Both methods

showcd that fungicide~ were largely responsible for the estimated impacts. The EIQ

method showed that the impact was greatcr on non-human biota (han farm workers and

consumers. The indicators obtained using these (wo methods were only slightly

eorrela(ed with each other but both methods used together provided a more complete

analysis of the impacts ofpestieidcs.

Nwigwe (2006) conduded a review on the effects of carbamate pesticide on fish in

freshwatcr ecosystcms and found (ha( Carbaryl is a methyl-carbamate 1- naphtholcnol

marketed in Nigeria as Vctox 85R and llsed in elln(rolling 80il insects and many insect

pests of cash crops. It is also employed in controlling mites, lice, fleas, and ticks on

poultry, callie and domestic pels. Indiscriminate application on crop fanns hy aerial and

groi.lnd spray, accidental spillages, dumping of empty pesticide containers into

freshwaters and opcn fields, and leakages rrom containers are important means through

which Vctox 85R gains entry intll the environment. Vetox 85R is also applied on ponds

and stagnant water purposely to control aquatic insects. Researeh reports reveal chronic

and acute toxic effects of this chemical on fish and fish food. The deleterious effects of

sublethal concentrations of carbaryl on fish dming spm",ing period include rupture of

blood vessels supplying the ovary with blood, rupture of ovigerous lrunellae ruld

•
•
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enlargement of 00CYSt5.Behavioral impact all !ish includes restlessness. Chronically

sub-lethal concentrations also resulted in hypoglycemia and depletion of liver

glycogen. Other effects include rupture of the columnar epithelium of fish ~lomach.

Carbamale inscctiddes are generally neurotoxic, inhibiting activity of choljncstera~e_

High concentration of carbafJ'l in water leads to !ish and fish-food mortality.

Chang ct al.(2005) assessed the responses of zooplankton communities with differenl

popublion densities of an invertebrate predator, Me,ocyclops pchpeiensis, to

insecticide (carbaryl, 0.5 mg L-l) in small-scale mesocosm tanks (20 I.). Cladoccrans

were eliminated by carbaryl application at both high and 101\'predator densities. The

density of rotifcrs increased after the elimination of the cladoeeran~ by carbaryl

application at low-predator dcnsity but not at high-predator density. Carbaryl

application increased the relative importance of predatory interactions in the

zooplankton community. lbe resi,llts suggest that predator abundance can affect the

response of a zooplankton community to carbaryl application through predation on

surviving /ooplankton.

2.5 Re"iew of Pesticide Impact As~essmcnt Models

Maud et al. (2001) reviewed five pesticide impact ussessment models and ~tated that

the meusuremcnt of the direct environmental impact of pesticide use requires some

objective criteria for assessing those effects. A range of indices or pesticide risk to the

environment has been proposed. The models he studied arc:

• The Environmental Impact Quoticnt (EIQ) of Kovach et al. (1992)

• The in,eet pe,t management index of Metcalf (1975)

• The environmental health policy program ranking system of Pease et at (1996)

• The pesticide index (PI) of Penro,e et al. (1994)

• The integrated farming ~ystcm, and environmental exposure to pesticides of

Wijnands and Dongcll (1995).

After revicv,ing. Maud et al. (2001) suggcsts that an index should have the following

properties:

• ,use easily available data

• _be simple
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• ,be transparent

• avoid contentious weighting; systems

• _have a large range of scores that allo,",s differentiation oflhc products

• _explicitly exclude risks to humans and concentrate on environmental risb

• ,be more analogous to the technical concept of risk = magnitude of damage x

probability of occurrence.

l':one oi"the five indices listed above demonstrated all the~e criteria, and most faikJ on

<,cveralof thenl. For those rellSon~Maud et al. (2001) w~rc unable to recommend any

of those indices. On the other hand PIRl inclw.les all of the following properties, so it

can be sufdy u~ed for assessment of pesticides on ecological resoLlrces in any part of

the world. Other models ,'!bleh illlve been reviewed for this study are:

2.5.1 The NERI model

Spikkeru.d et aL (2005) describe a model for pesticide impact assessment in Norway.

According to him Norwegian Environmental Risk Indicator (NER1) was developed by

a project group under the Norwegian Agricultural Inspeclion Service (now part of the

Norwegian Food Safety Authority) in 199X. It was developed for tax banding of

pe~ticides and as a tool to evaluate the risk reduction from different measure~ and

reeommend"tions implemented under the National Action Plan for reduced risk {rOIll

use of plant protection products (1998-2002). A summary of the risk classification

(possible risk values ranging from () to 4) for the different model components was

presented to give un introduction to the model specifics.

Ganzclmeier ct ui. (1995) conducted a study to estimate the spray drill of pesticides

based on the investigations. For surface runoff the basic assumption, as8erted in ECPA

(1995) with reference to Wauchope (1978), is that s"rfaee runoff for the majority of

pesticides is less than ().5%. with the following modifications; 0.5% los, of peslicides

with high potential, 0.3% loss of pesticides v'lith medium potential, and O.I% lo~s of

pesticides with low potenlial for particle-bound transport, The potentiu! for parliele-

bound transport is judged according to a system based on Goss and Wauchope (1990),

focusing on pesticide hall:1ife in soil (DT50), sorption to soil organic matter (Kocl und

.~..
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solubility. Details on the breakpoint~ arc given by Spikkerud ct aL (200S). Due to the

complexity of mathcillulical leaching models and NERI's intended use in the

agricultural adminimation, no calculation of runoff into the drainage systems is

included. A total score for environment is calculated for each active ingredient in each

product in accordance with the equation below:

Tolal score for environment =Te+Ta+Tb+A+L+P+B+F

where Te being score for earthwoITllS,Ta for bees and other arthropod~, fb for hirds. A

for aquatic organisms (daplmiaJ fish and algae/water plants), L for leaching potential, P

for persistence, B ror bioacCUffilllation, <lndr for fomwlation type, The br~akpoi[)\s for

the individual organisms and processes arc given by Spikkerud ct a1. (2005), and arc for

the organisms based on toxicity tests in relation 10 the predicted environmental

concentration of thc pesticide. The SCI-GROW model (US EPA- 2001) calculates a

score for leaching risk, based on pesticide dosage, mobility (Koc) and persistence

(DT50), rhis is used to assign a score L for leaching. Based on half-life in ~oij, each

substance is assigned a persistence factor (P), and the score for bioaecumulation (B) is

as~igned according to different combinations of log POW and half-life in soil. In order

to lake the spillage risk during the mixing of pesticides into consideration, a score for

type of formulation (F) is assigned. A lotal Environmental Index Risk (ERl) is

calculated for each active ingredient in each individual product. In this wayan active

ingredient thaI is used in several products call have sevcral (different) environmcntal

risks depcnding on the application rate and type of use. The total Environmental Risk

Index (ERl), for each individual active ingredicnt (j) in each product is multiplied by

the area on \~hich the product is used at a particular year, to givc the relative

environmental load from a specific pesticide. These indices arc summed for the area

and time period investigated to obtain a cumulativc risk index (see formulas below), to

motlitor the changes in total environmental load from using pesticides within a defined

area over time. Here, they limit their analysis to active ingrcdient, not separating

between different fonnulations. The equation of environmental risk calculation is:

Total environmental risk - "" F; x areaL. ~;/P'''''"''' J "",,"'uk J
oilp"",,,h
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The necessary input of toxicity dala for each active ingredient was taken from a

databUl!c established by the Norwegian Food Sarety Authority, which is hased un

official documents proyidcd by manufacturers for the approval process in Norway. For

a few compounds, values were taken from the literature (Tomlin, 2002).

2.5.2 The EIQ model

Kovach ct aI, (1992) describe the Environmental Impact Quotient (EIQ) model. TIle

model was developed by experts at Cornell University, New York State, with a focus

on Integrated Pest Management (IPM), It provides an overview or the extensive

toxicological data avuilable on some common fruit and vegetable pesticides 10 help

growers and other IPM practitioners make more environmentally sound pesticide

choices. The EIQ is an average of three general risk components calculated for cach

pesticide: (1) potential health risk to farm workers, (2) potential health risk to

con',Umers either through direct food residues or via groundwater eontanlination, and

(3) potential negative efTeets on the environment including terrestrial and aquatic

organisms.

The basic pesticide data used in the EIQ model \vcre gathered from a variety of sources.

The Extension Toxicology Network (EXTOXNE"l) wa<;the primary sonrce (Hotchkiss

et aI., 1989) and conveys pesticide-related infnrmation on the health and enviromnental

effects of approximately 100 pesticides. Further, CHEM-NEWS o!Tornell Cooperative

Extension Nel\vork (CENE"!) that contains approximately 310 US EPA-Pesticide

Fact Sheets, de~cribjng health, ecological, and environmental effccts of the pesticides

(Smith and Barnard. 1992). was utilized.

The impact of pesticides on arthropod natural enemies was determined by using the

SEl.CTV database (Theiling and Croft, 1988). Leaching, surface loss potcntials

(runoff) and soil half-life data of approximately \00 compounds are contained iu the

National Pesticide/Soils Database developed by the USDA Agriculturnl Research

Service and Soil Conservation Service, developed from the GLEAMS computer model

(Leonard et aI., 1987) that simulates leaching and surface loss potential. Bee toxicity

\vas determined using tables by Morse (\989) in the 1989 New York State pesticide

reconunendations. In order to fill as many data gaps as possible, Material Safety Data
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Sh~els and technical hullelin~ developed by the agricultural chemical industry were

also used when available, To simplify the interpretation of the data, the toxicity of the

active ingredient of each pesticide and the effect on each environmental factor

evaluated were grouped into low, medium, or high toxicity categories and rated on a

scale from 1 to 5, with 1 having a minimal impact on the environment or or u low

toxicity and 5 considered to be highly toxic or having a major nega.tive effect on the

environment. The specific ratings arc given by Kovach et aI, (1992).

2.5.3 The SWAT model

Brown and Hollis (1996) describe !he details on the Surface Water Attenuation

(SWAT) model. According to them, this is a semi empirical model that simulates

concentrations of agriculturally applicd pesticides moving to surface waters. The model

is based upon a direct hydrological link established between soil type ,IllU the amount of

water moving rapidly to streams in response to rainfalL Attenuation factors describe the

uecrease in concentrations of pesticide between field application and water moving

from the site into surface waters. The soil types in the Skutemd catchment have been

classified by (he No •..•••.:egian Forest and Landscape Institute and can be aggregated into

three groups, represented by the main types classified as RkS, HeS and Je3. The 1e type

(37 ha) include, marine sand and moraine deposits while Rk (205 hal and He (30 hal

are mainly marine silt clay deposits. Prior to simulation with SWAT, all soil types in

the Skmemd catchmcnt were classified according to the Hydrology of Soil Types

system (HOST-class) (Doorman ct aI., 1995). SWAT-model simulations were run with

local weather data from the time period JIl qucstion, retrieved from

http://lmt.bioforsk.no (in Norwegian).

The model estimates a best- and worst-case pesticide concentration in drainage water,

Ii-ominlonl1ation of pesticide dose and physical/chemical propenies, soil properties and

precipitation. From this, each spraying is uesignated (0 a risk class (Low, Low/Medium,

Medium, Medium/High, and High) on a unit area basis. Here we also substituted the

risk classes with numbers (1-5). A total risk index for the catchment was calcula(ed by

summing the risk numbers lor all sprayings, giving outputs comparable to the two other

modcls on a catchment scale. Pesticide property data were taken from the database of

,

http://lmt.bioforsk.no
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the Nonvegi,1ll Food Safety Authority-being the same data as utilized in the NERI-

modeL

2.5.4 The EcoRR model

Sanchez-Bayn et al. (2006) describe a site-specific nwthodology which ,vas developed

to assess and compare ihe cco-toxicological risk that agricultural pesticides pose to

ecosystem~. The ecological relative risk (EcoRR) is a composite scoring index for

comparing relative risks between different plant protection products, and is used to

assess the potential ecological impact their residues have al\er being applied to

agricl.llturaJ syslems. 1he EcoRR model is based on standard frameworks for ri,k

assessment (e.g. PEC!toxicity), but takes account of factors such us persistence of

residues and biodiversity of ecosy~tcms, The exposure module considers the

environmental concentrations of a ~ubstance, its persistence, bioaccuffiulation and

probability of exposure in several environmental compartments (v,rater, sediment, soil,

vegetation, air). The toxicity module takes into account the biodiversity of the

ccosystem~ affected, whereby the endpoints used are weighted by the proportional

eontlibution of each taxon in a given envirorunenlal compartment. EcoRR scores ure

calculated independently for each compartment and affected areas, thus enabling

pinpointing of where risks "ill occur. The procedufC to calculate EcoRR scores lS

explained using an example. and a sensitivity analysis of the model is ineluded. A

simuluted risk assessment 01'37 pesticides intended for use in a cotton development is

also given as " case stud}_ Exposure data \vere obtained using fugacity model 11 in

areas previously defined by spray drift models. Toxicity data to vertebrate taxa and

crustacean, were obtained from several databases, and biodiversity data from local

sources. EcoRR ,cores were calculated for each compartment both on- and ofl~rarm,

during a normal growing season ~nd during a flood, and a comparative relative

assessment for all pesticides is discussed. [eoRR scores werc also compared to

traditional as~essments using qUOlients for some taxa in the aquatic and terrestrial

environments, revealing a good correlation between both models in some ea~es. It is

apparent that EcoRR scores reflect adequately l.I1epotentiul risk of those chemicals to

ecosystems, though they are less d~pendent on toxicity to sensiti\'e species than the

simple quotient. This methodology can be used either v"ith field measured duta or

,
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model predicted data. so management options for new chemicals can be tested prior III

their application on crops.

2.6 Pesticide Impact Assessment Using PIR!

Levitan et al. (1995) and Werf (1996) described that systematic methods that allow a

relative assessment of ofT-site impacls of pesticides arc of great value to many people,

including pesticide users, natural reSOLiTcemanagers and regl.llators. as un aid in

choo~ing the pesticides and practices with the least detrimental impact on (he

environment. Risk indicators arc regarded as useful tools in minimizing off-site impacts

of pesticide> and can <lssist in decision making and policy formulation (Reus el aL.

2002). Generic methods for assessing pesticide eJTects on the environment arc currently

imperfectly devdopcd and conscqnently arc a field of current interest (I.evitan, 1997;

Reus et aI., 2002).

Several approaches and tools have been developed to carry out the relative assessment

01"pesticide~ impact on the environment (Levitan 1997; S~nche7.-Bayo et aI., 2002;

Reu~ et aI., 2002; Brown et aI., 2003). These approaches vary considerably in

complexity and comprehensivcness; include tabular databases, single- and multiple-

parameter hazard asscssments, compositc impact rating systcms, a combination of

economic and site-specific parameters, and holistic assessments that includc agro-

ecological impacts and pest control practices (Levitan Cl aI., 1995; Reus et aI., 2002),

The objectives of thcse approaches may include assessments of the toxicity of

pcsticides to a particular orgunism (e.g. honeybees), the potential impact of pesticides

on the health of rami workers, the suitability of a pesticide ror an IPM ~ystem or the use

of the approach as a decision-making tool for choosing a pesticide with minimum

potential for water contamination. Con~cquenlly, the packagcs dilTer in term~ of the

pcsticide parameter~ taken into account and their emphasis on various components of

the environment (Balmer and Frey, 2001; Reus et aI., 2002), The choicc oftlle specific

tool or risk indicator should be mude carefully, considering not only thc environmental

component of interest, but also a range of other factors. For example, Levitan (1997),

hascd on a compari~on of assessments made by three different method~, demonstrated
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that the rank order of pesticides depends in part upon the components of the analysis.

These components being, as Levitan (1997) stated:

"The pesticides considered, the vuriablcs assessed, the choice of specific measurable

endpoints as the indicators of impacts on these variables; the mathematical structure of

the model, including relative '"eighting of variables and scoring of rewlts; the method

for filling data gups; and whether usage data arc factored into the equation."

RellS et al. (2002) compared and evaluated eight pesticide risk indicators that had been

developed in Europe and observed a large variation in environmental compartments

considered and risk ranking of pesticides. Ideally, an indicator needs to deal not just

with the inherenl hazard of a pesticide but rather with the pOlential risk it poses. This

involve~ taking into account tile rate and method of application of the pesticide as well

as environmental and site conditions and taking into consideration the as~el threatened

by use of that pesticide.

Brimner et al. (2005) used the EIQ risk indicator of Kovach et a1. (1992) in a sll.ldy of

the effect of herbicides used in herbicide tolerant crops on environmenlal impact of

weed management. In lhat study the EIQ data v,,'eremultiplied by the amount of aetive

ingredient per hectare to give an Environmental Impact (Et) for each pesticide. The

EIQ ri~k indicator was limiled by the three point ranking scales ll.'>edfor a variety of

measures (such as toxicity to birds, bees, other benencial artllropods, per~islence in the

soil and on the leat) and the arbitrary weighting given to chronic toxicity to mammals,

bees, beneficial arthropods, birds and fish, as well as the manner in which

environmental persistence both in soil and in the plant is incorporated.

Kookana et a1.(1998) have developed a software package nanled Pesticide lmpact

Rating Index (PIRI) that provides an improved pesticide risk indicator for wal~r

quality. PIR! is based on pesticid~ usc, the pathway~ through which the pesticides arc

exp~eled to migrate to the wat~r resources (asset), and the value of the asset. Each

component is quantified I.Ising site conditions (soil type, soil organic matter content,

water input, slope of land, soil loss, recharge rate, depth of water table etc.) and

environmental conditions (rainfall and temperatl.lre). For each pesticide, the rate and

method of application, its sorption and persistence properties, its toxicity to a range of
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receptor organisms (chosen to represent different trophic levels, e.g, algae, daphnia,

fish and rat) is assessed.

Pesticide environmental risk indicators vilTY greatly in terms of their pllrpose.

compartments, methodology and arc often very broad in scope covering. for example,

the impact on aquatic organisms, soil organisms, bees, occupational exposure. human

health errects, PIR!, in contra,!, focuses solely Dll ilssessing, with greater rigo\IJ, the

off-site migration potential of pesticides ami risk of surface or groundwater

contamination. PIRI, however, allows considerations of consequent effects on

(potential toxicity to) aquatic organisms and a comparison with drinking or

environmental water quality guideline" Based on the literature, the following lmique

propertie~ of PIRl were found based on which the present study v"as conducted.

• In assessing the risk to the grolUldwllter, PIRl takes into account the decrease in

soil organic carbon with soil profile depth, recognizing its major impact on

sorption and deb'r<ldationof pesticides and consequcntly on lcaching. Hence the

altcnuation of a pesticide in different zones of the soil profile is calculated

separately to assess the overall leaching potential of each pe,ticide. This is a

more rigorous treatment of pesticide leaching than that in other risk indicators,

• Cooper (1996) and Muschlll (1997) slaled that calculations of potential on:site

migration of pesticides to both surface and ground \vateTh in PIRI have a much

stronger mechanistic and logical ba~is, rather than using relative scoring tables

to dilTcrentillte between pesticides. Examples of this include (i) the

incorporation of the effect of decreasing organic carbon content with depth (as

mentiuncd above), and (ii) the elTect of sorption or pesticide to soil organic

carbon (represented by the parameter Koc) on the tr<lnsport through erosion,

which is based on a sigmoid curve rather than often assumed linear relation.

This is a better way to incorporate the progressively diminishing effect ul Koc

on pesticide transport at either lhc higher or the lower end of the Koe scale,

• P1RI covers all the major pathways for surface tran8port of pesticides, namely

transport through soil colloids (due to water erosion), di,solvcd phase in runoff

-
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and spray drift. Some existing indicators consider only one (spray drill) or two

pathways (drift and runoff). The colloid (soil erosion) path\vay is often ignored

in ri~k indicators (e.g. DECO, 1998; Verro et aI., 2002; Reus ct aL 20(2).

However, soils in parts of Australia and other tropical countries arc likely to be

more erosion prone than Europe, where most work on risk indicators has been

carried out.

• Leonard (1990) stated that the outputs from PJRI have realistic bounds, which

are guided by published experimental data, e.g. a maximum of 10% of the

applied mass of a pc<;ticide tnmsported to a surface water asset under a worst

Cll~escenario is based on the review of experimental and monitoring data.

• The rigOUf in PIR! has been achieved without making it a data-hungry model

and sacrificing ib pradiwbility. PIRI's assessment has been corroborated by

monitoring data from case studies.

2.7 Veri fica lion or PIRI Assessment

A ,tudy wus condu~kd by Kelmedy et al. (2001) on endosulfan levels in nmoff water

Jwm two farms and lound endosu1fan leve1~ in the rang~ of 2.5 to 45 flg L-I,

depcnding on the timing of mnoff after spraying. The exception in this category was

dimethoate which, although it wa, assessed to migrate, was not detected in the residue

monitoring program. On the other hand, the pesticides that were monitored and found

to have low risk ratios «1.0) by PIRl induded amitraz, ehlorpyrifos, demeton~s-

methyl, dicoto1, omethoate, parathion methyl and thiadi~.uron. Except lor ch1mpyrifos,

nOne or the ahove pesticides was detected in the water samples from the area (Cooper,

1990, Musehal, 1997). In the ea~e or ehlorpyrilos, the survey found that only 10% of

famlS in the area used it that year, therefore risk rating was low. Overall, PIR!

assessment was correct lor more than 85% cases. This general consistency bet\veen

residue monitoring data and risk rating by P1R! dcmonstratcs that despite being a

simple risk indicator, P!R! is able to make a reasonable qualitative prediction of off-si le

migration potential of pesticidcs to surface water.

Daniel et al. (2005) conduded a study where the pesticide impact rating index (PIRI)

has bcen integrated with a Geographic Information System (GIS) to enable regional

assessment of pe<;tieidc impact on groundwater and surface water rcsourees. TIle GIS
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version ofPIRI (PIRI-GIS) was used to assess the impact of pre-planting atrllzine usc in

the pine p1<lntalions on the Gnangara Mound, Western Australia. The impact on

groundv,<lter was found to be spatially variable, mainly dependent on soil type and

depth to groundwater, because land use variables were spatially ~onstant, Areas with

the greatest impact on groundwater were those where the soil had a 10" sorption

capacity for atrazine. Knowledge of the spatial distribution of the sorption coefficienl

bawd on organic carbon (Koc) for alru~jnc Vias found to significantly improve the

results from PIRI-GIS. Average values for Koc (i.e. based on overseas data) ",ere too

10\'1 for most of the local soil types, resulting in a general overestimation of pesticide

impact on groundwater rcsource~, hut an underestimation of impact in areas that ~hould

hc of greatest concenl (i.e. where (he soil has a low sorption capacity for atrazine).

They concll.lded in their work that, P1RI assessment was able to deliver a reasonable

output on ofIsite migration ofpcsticides (0 surface and ground"atcr.
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Chapter III

DESCRIPTION OF THE STUDY AREA

3.1 Introduction

The Arial I3cel lies approximately between 23°32' to 2]°48' N latitudes and 90°08' to

90"27' E longitudes. It is a large depression of about 723 krn2 lying between tile Ganges

and Dhalcshwari rivers 80mh of Dhaka. Heavy clays occupy almost the whole

landscape. Despite the proximity to the two major river channels, the deep seasonal

flooding is caused predominantly by accumubted rainwater which is unable to drain

into river~ when they nm at high levels. Much of this beel remains wet through th~ dry

season. It has much in common with the !o"er Atrai Basin and the Gopalganj-Khulna

BeeL The soils of this area arc dark grey and acidic heavy clays. Non-calcareous dark

grey Iloodplain soil is the chief general soil type. Organic matter content gcoerally

ex~eeds two percent in the top suhsoil. Available moi~ture holding eapadty is

inherently low. General fertility level is medium to high. The Arial Beel itself is an

agro-ceological zone according to the Food and Agricuhural Organi~.<ltionelas~ilication
(FAa, 1988).

3.2 Areal Distribution of the Deel

The total area of the Arial Beel is aboUl 14436 ha. It belongs to Dhaka and Munshigonj

districts and located at four upazillas namely Duhar, Nm,abgonj, Sreenagar and

Sirajdikhan (Figure 3.1) of which Dohar ami Nawabgonj arc in Dhaka dislrict and

Srecnagar and Sirajdikhan are in Munshigonj district. Thc areal distribution of tbe beel

among the four upazilIa8 is givcn in Figure 3.2. It can be seen from the figClrethat the

greatest portion (67%) of the heel belongs to Sl'ecnagar upazillu which is fiJlIowed by

Nuwabgonj upazilla (24%). The least portion of tbe beel (4%) belong~ to Dohar

upazilla and it is followed by Sinljdikhan Clpazilla(5%).

•
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3.3 Climatic Condition

The Arial Beel area has a tropical and humid monsoon climate. From December 10

March (winter) air flows from the northeast, while from June to September (monsoon)

it 110ws trom the southwest; these t\vo periods of air movement are called the northeast

and the sOl1(hwe~lmonsoons respectively. The southwest monsoon originates over the

Indian Ocean and carries wann llloi81 air (hat produces some oflhe highest rainfalls in

the area. So, southwest monsoon is oflen simply referred to as the "monsoon" meaning

rainy season. A reversal of the monsoon takes in about two months. The first reversal

occurs in April-May \vhcn the change of regional wind direction is Ii-om the northeast

to the southwest via the northeast monsoon and the second reversal occurs in Oetober-

November when the change is from the southwest to the northeast via the southVv"est

monsoon. rhese periods of changing wind direction are ~alled the pre-mon~oon and

post-monsoon seasons, respectively. Climate is mainly inOuenced by the Indian O~ean

monsoon climate. Average annual Hiinfall ranges from 1400 mm to 2200 mm, About

85% of the rainfall occurs during the monsoon i.e. from June to October. Flood comes

from three sources: direct rainfall, over bank spills from the major rivers like the

Ganges and the Dhalcshwari. Each phenomenon occurs alone or in combination with

others. Average temperature varies from 25° to 35" C during the year. Sometimes it

falls below !00 C during the winter (Source: Bangladesh Meteorological Depanment),

3.4 Hydrological Features

The Arial beel is a low laying basin between the Ganges and the Dhalcshwari Rivers,

The Iehamati River also flows through the bee! area. A satellite image of the Arial Bee!

is given in Figure 3.3 whi~h shoVvsthe major rivers of the study area. It receives a

large quantity of runoff during the monsoon from its terri torial settlements (Figllre 3.4),

J t is the drainage (lutld 0 r (he Dohar, Na,,,,bgonj, STeenagar and Sirajdikhan upazillas,

There are a number of large and small depre~~ion-" in the heel which arc locally known

as ponds. Figure 3.5 sho"'s the Slltellite image of some ponds of the Arial ReeL The~e

depressions of the beel are able to store a large lUllount of water even in winter lUldare

the main reservoirs of freshwater fisberies. The approximate hydrological setting of the

Arial Bee! is given in Figure 3.6. DCle 10 the flooding of the major rivers
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in [hi, region, the greatest portion of (he beel (approximately 10105 ha) is inundated

round the year ,md the completed surface drainage "fthis portion does not occur Crable

3,1) ami some of this portion remain, wet even through the dry season The flooding

depth of this portion is as much as 1,53- 3.05 ill (Table-3.2). A number of canals like

Modonkhali canal, Jahanabad canal. Morichputi canal, Rarikhal, Sreenagar canal, etc,

help drain 0",[ the waler whell the water level of major rivers of this region begins to

decrease. FigLlrt:3.7 shows a satellite image ofa canal network oflhe Arial Bcd.

Table 3.1: Distribution orJands of the Aria! Beel according to drainage

Surface Drainage Condition Amount of Land (ha)

Poorly Drained but Sllrface Drains Early 2,310

Poorly Drained and Surface Drains I~ate 10,105

Total 12,415

Source or data, Bangladesh Agricullural Re,carch Council (IlARC)

o tehamati

Pond

Figure 3.6: Hydrological Selting of the Arial Beel
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3.5 Ecological Resources oCtile Arial Beel

The Arial Beel has il great ecological, economic, commercial and socio-cconomic

imporlance. It cont<lins very rich components of biodiversity of local, national and

regional signilicance. Approximately 500 species of flowering plants, 150 of

vertebrates and 400 ~pecie~ of vertebrates were found in the beel area (Islam, 2000). It

also provides habitat for a variety of re~idenl and migratory w<llerli.mls. a sib'lliticant

number of endangered specie~ of international interest, ilnd ,I large number of

commen;ial1y important planls and animals. Approximately 260 species of fin fishes

and 25 shell fishes are available in the bcd. The fish species fouod in the Arial Beel arc

koL kholisha, belc, mola, dhela, (aki, punti, meni, singi, magur, chanda, bairn, phoh,

darkina elc, Fishes like aire, boal, shul, galar and ii)' and fingerlings or river breeding

major carps like mi, catla, mrigal and kalhasu also visit the Arial Beel to feed and

grow. Besides fish, several species of freshwater prawn such as kucha ehingree, gllTa

icha, golda ehingree, thengua ehingree etc and thcir larvae & juveniles arc also found.

In ~ddilioll, ~everal ~pecies oflresh\\'ater mus,els and snail~ al~o occur.

Some important plant species of the Arial !.led arc Hizal (lJarringtonia acurangula),

l'amal (Diospyras cordifolia), llamn (Craraeva nt/rva/a), Madar (A'rythrina variegaw),

(jab (Diospyras peregrina), Dmnur (Ficus hispida), Chalta (Dillenia indica) and Dchua

(Arlocarpus facucha), Paniphal (Trapa bispinosa and T. maximowiekzii) is plentifully

available in the beel and provides nutritions starchy kemels to the poor community.

Large varieties or aquatic vegetation and fruits like Makna (Euryale fl'r(Jx), Singara

(hapa hispinos,,), Lotus, Lily and Hogla (Typha elephantina) have created a source of

livelihoods of the local people. "the beel is also important for medicinal plants, A

number of species of Polygonum. locally knOW11as bishkatali of kukra are available in

the beel which ~re used as antibacterial agenls. The l10wers and seed~ of paddo (fndilln

lotus) are used for the treatment of piles and as cardiac tonic, The llowers of "'uler lilie~

are reputed as a remedy for heart ~ilments, Local quacks haf\'est these medicin~l

resources for their livelihood income earning and many local people use these for the

remedie~ from varioLis diseases (Islam, 2000).
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3.6 Soils Characteristics

The greatest portion (approximately 10538 ha) orthe Arial Decl is lowland where the

flooding depth is about 1.53-3,05 m. On the other hand. 1877 ha or land can be

classified as medium lowland and there the flooding depth varies from 0.93 m to 1.52

m and approximately 2021 ha of land eontain variable nooding depth (rable 3.1). The

land slopes of the beel are not so steep and in most eases it does not exceed 3%. l'he

relief of the lands urthe beel is almost regular. The beel docs not contain a large depth

of effective soil and (he effective soil depth 01'(he largest portion of the beel (10105 hal

is only 0.60-0.90 m. Only 722 ha of land of the beel contains the highest effective soil

depth (>1.22 m) (Table 3.3). The soils of the beel are dark grey, aeldic heavy clays. A

non eakareous dark grey floodplam soil is the major general80il type. Most of the soils

or the Arial Deel are clay soils and other dominating soil classes are: silty clay, silty

loam, and silty clay loam (Table 3.4). Almost all soils of the Arial Beel contain more

than 2% organic matter and organic maller contents are high in topsoil only. The soils

of the beel also have high Cation Exchange Capacity (CEC) and the soil salinity does

not exceed 2 f-lmohslcm. The moisture holding capacity of the soils of the beel is

inherently low and the moisture holding capacity of the greate~t portion of the beel

(approximately 10538 hal is only 100-200 mm (fable 3,5). Mo~t orthe ~oils (10115 ha)

of the Arial Deel have moderate penneability and it varies from 12 to 305 cm/day

(Table 3.6).

Table 3.2: Soil classification according to inundatiun

Inundation Type Amount of Land (ha)

Medium low land (flooding 0,91- 1.52 m) 1877

Low land (Flooding 1.53-3,05 m) 10538

Misecllaneous land 2021

Total 14436

Source of dala: Banglade,h Agricultural Research Cou"",1 (BA RC)
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Table 3.3: Classification of land according to their effective soil de[lth

Effective Soil Depth Amount of Land (ha)

D3 (0.60-0,90 m) 10105

D4 (0.90-1.22 ml 1588

D5(>1.22m) 722

Total 12415
Source of dala; Rangladesh AgrJcultural Research CouncIl (BARC)

Table 3.4: Classification of land according to their soil textures

Textural Class Amount of Land (ha)

Silt Loam 289

Silty Clay Loam 289

Silty Clay I299

Clay 10538

Miscellaneous 2021

Total 14436

Source of dala' Bangladesh Agricultural Research Council (BARC)

Table 3.5: Classification of land of according to their moisture holding capacity

Moisture Holding C<lpacity Amount of Land (ha)

100-200 mm 10538

200-300 rom 1877

Total 14436
S",,,,;e of data: IlJllgladesh Agrkuliuml Research Cmlncli (BARe)

Table 3.6: Classification of land according to soil permeability

Soil Penneability Amount of Land (hal

Slow « 12 ern/day) 2,310

Moderate (12-305 ern/day) 10,105

Total 12415

Snuree "I d.,"" Bangladesh Ag.r1culturolReseal'ch COlwc11(BARe)
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3.7 pH and Nutrient Status of Soils

As much as 73% of the total lands of the Anal Beel arc lowland which has l100ding

d~plh of 1.83 ill-3.05 III (Table 3.2). The soils oflhe lowland arc acidic in nature (pH

4.7-5.4). On the oth~r hand, pH of m~dium lowlands i~5.3.6.8. ]ab!c 3.7 shows the

nutrient status and pH of the land~ "I' the Arial Bee! a~~(}rdillgto their hcighl~_ From

the table it can he rOL1nd that the soils of the Aria! Bee! contain low amount of Nilrog~~

but optimum amount of ea and Mg, B and Mo, The I' content is low to medium there

and Zn content is medium. The contents ofK and fl ure medium to optimum in the beel

soils. However, there arc no difIerence in the nutrient contents between the medium

lowland~ and lowlands.

Table 3.7; pII and nutrient status of soils of the Arial Beel

klajot SoilpH So" NntnelllsmU1\
L1l1dIype '" N P , S Co Mg '0 B I~l~I
~kdintn j,J.6.£ ~l-H L L.M M.Opl M.Opt Ope ope M Opt Or'
lov.-l.1nd
lU~,)
Lowh",l 4 7.1,-1 ~'l.H C UI ,1.0pr \J.(lpl Opl ('I'I 'J Opr Opl
'!%1

Source of data: BangJadesh Agricultural Research Council (BARC)

3.11Cropping Pattern of the Arial Beel

Table 3.8 shows the cropping pattern of lhe Arial Dee! with e~timaled goal for

production, From the lUble it can be found that both rainfed and irrigated erops are

ndtivated in the beel thoClgh most of the lands of the beel are lowland and surface

drainage is not very frequent Crable 3.1). Potato is cultivated in the medium lowland as

a rabi crop and jute is cultivated in the same land as a kharif-] crop. On the other hand.

in kharif-2 most of the medium lowland~ remuin <ISfallow land, Beside~ thi~. in some

cases it was found that Grasspca und Mustard is cultivatcd as rab; crop~ and B. Aus and

B. Aman arc cultivated as khmif crop. On thc other hmd, in lowland. only Roro is

cCl!tivated as rabi crop which is irrigated by LLP and ~hallow lube well but in kharif

scason almost all lands remain fallow.
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The overall nutrient status of Arial Bee! is medium to low. According to BARC (2005),

the yield goal ofHYV Boro in Arial Beel is about4.80tO.SO t1ha. On the other hand,

for medium lowland, where the flooding depth is about 0.91-1.83 Ill, yield goal is set as

2lti0.20 U1Jafor potato. HYV Boro rice is cultivated in both medium lowland and

lowland !lnd the yield goal is the same for the both lands.

Table-3.B: Crop grown the Arial Beel

Land Type Water Category Season Crop Yield Goal
Source (t/h~)

Medium Raifed Category-J Rabi POlato 20,OCtiO.20
Low Land

Kharif-] Jute 2,80;1;;0.30
Khar; 1~2 Fallow ~

Category 2 Rabi Grass ca 1,00:£00.10
Kharif B.Aus+B.Aman 2.50100.30

Category-) Rabi Mustard 1.00*0.10
Khmif D.Aus+B.Aman 2.50.iO.30

Irrigated Category-! Rabi Boro 4.80"=0.50
Kharif Fallow

Low Land Irrigated Category-l Rabi Boro 4.80.lo0.50
Kharif Fallow ~

Source of data: Bangladesh Agricultural Research Council (RARe)

3.9 Soeio-ccnnomic Status of the Beel De[lcndcnt People

Surveys were ~ondLlcted to find out the soeio-eeonomic conditions of the community

residing ill the deep zone ofthc heel who dire~lly or indirectly depend on the b~d for

their live~ and livelihood. From the surveys, it was found that most of the people

bclongcd to the low in~ome group who had annual ineom~ of less than 'j k lOOOO

(Fib'llre 3.8) and most of the m~mbers of this group were professional tishemlen, Thc

live and livelihood of the tishemlen mostly depcnd on the availabiljti~s of fishes in the

beel. On thc other hand, only 7% of the total population had the annual incom~ of more

than 'lk. 100,000. Th~ poor lishemlen and their families spent their whole day in

fishing and ilS a~sllciated activities like weaving und repairing 01"nds (Photo 3,1),

processing of fish for selling in the market, etc, The living standard of the fl,hennen

cOlmnunities was found to be very simple und mainly regulated by the uvailubililies of

fish in the beel. Due to decreases of fish in the beel ureas, the soeio-ecollomic
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conditions of those communities became worse day by day. Usually the children of

fishermen communities do not go to school and help their parents in fishing and its ~

associated activities.
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Chapter IV

METHODOLOGY AND DATA COLLECTION

4.1 Introduction

In this study, assessment of pesticide impact on the ecological resources of the Arial

Beel was done by using a linear model, which is latter developed as a sofhvarc

package, known as Pesticide Impud Rating Index (pIR!). The model \Vas developed by

the Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organization (CSIRO), Land and

Water, Australia. The sonware is used to assess the impact of pes lie ides 011ecological

resources on the basis of some inputs. There arc two types 01'inputs, such as user input

and built in data. Usually some specific conSliln(~which mainly depend on other

parameters are the built in data. On the other hand some climatic, hydrologic

parameters are user input data. User input data can be provided from primary as \vell as

secondary ~ources.

4.2 Methodology

4.2.1 Ovcrvicws

A<;sessment of pesticide impact thtough PIR! includes three major works such as

estimation of total load of pcsticidcs in the catchment of a definite water body,

estimation of total amount of pcsticidc transport trom catchments to water bodies and

calculation of rating index. Thc cstimation of total load of pesticides can be done by

multiplying the values such as rate of application (kg/liter per ha), frequency of

application, fr<lclion of active ingredicnt and area of catchment (ha) <Indlutal trmlSport

can he estimated by the summation of transports of pesticides through direct runon; soil

ero~ion and spray drift. On the other hand, Rating Index can he tound fTUmthe ratio of

total transport <Indtoxic limit of pesticides for any definitc ccological indicator specie'.,

The pathways for pesticide transport from thc site of applicalion to 8Urr<l~ewater bodies

arc complcx and site as well as compound specific. Pesticides may rcach watcr bodi~s

through runoff; eroding soil colloids, spray drift during application, volatilization or

with dust particles. The volatili7.ation and dust particle pathways are of lower
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importance relative to the other pathways mentioned because the impacts arc assessed

for use in rice field. In PIRI, the transport factor to surface water is partitioned among

runoff water, soil erosion, and spray drift oul orthe target area being sprayed. These arc

quite separate pathways, although there will be a high correlation between the surface

runoff and the soil erosion pathways.

4.4.2 Transpot1 due to direct runoff

The amount of pesticides in nmoffwatcr depends on the fraction of water inpulleaving

the fann as mnoff, sorption and persistence properties of pesticides. The sorption of

pesticides (Kd) is specific to both the soil and the pesticide and can be approximat~d

by the product of absorption coefficient (K",) and factor of organic carbon( foc)' A

pesticide with a low absorption coefficient (K,~)that has been deposited on a plant or

soil sClrlace can subsequently be "<'lshed ofT in rain or irrigation and be transported to

surface or groundwater.

The equation ofpe<;tieide lran<;portthrough direct runoff is given as (OECD, 1998;

Kookana et aI., 1998):

. Rf, 1 In2
r lJir«trun-<Jff={j {(-, ---)(exp(-I-))

P1+Kd "
(4.1)

where R is the amount of water that runs off the site (mm) and P represents the near

worst-case scenario of runoff (here P is assumed to be 66 mm from a 100 lTIlTI rainfall

event in a elayey soil with high soij moisture), a is the upper bound of pesticide lo,s,

representing the combination of high soil loss and high sorption and the persislence of a

pesticide, The maximnm value of {j in case of pesticide loss through direct runoff was

assumed to be 10% of the amount applied (Leonard, 1990), The temlS I and I, in,
equation (4.1) represent the time elapsed between application of pesticides in fields and

runoff generation and halflives of pesticides respecti vely, Equation (4.1) is essentially

based on the model of Lutz (1984) and Maniak (1992), as developed by the DECD

(1998) and used by Yerro cl aL (2002). The correction factor j~ corrects for the dIed

of slope Oll runoff of water from lhe sileo In this model, the value of R is dependent 011

the amount of rainfall. the amount of irrigation and site conditions, 80il lype, ~Clrraee

•
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cover and soil moisture content. While the presence of buffer strip can help reduce the

sediment trnnsport, it docs not have a significant efrect in reduction of dissolved pha~e

of pesticides. Therefore. unlike OCeD (1998), the correction in R due to the presence

of buffer zone was not included in Equation (4.1). For direct runofr, the worst case of

pesticide loss Would be represented when a persistent pesticide with low K", is

available for transport to the surface water by runoff in heavy rain or irrigation soon

after the application of the pesticide.

4.2.3 Transport due to soil erosion

Pesticides transported with soil colloids through erosion depend on the magnitude of

soil loss and the amount of pesticides attached to soil colloids. The loss of pesticide

through soil erosiOn requires a fWlction that is initially zero for nO soil los~ and which

asymptotes to the maximum proportion of the applied mass of the pesticide that is

likely to be lost under a near worst case scenario (a). Depending On the nature ol'the

pesticide, the degree of soil loss and managelll~nt control structures such as buffer

strips, the loss will be lower than a, A suitablc function is:

TEro"o« = a x (Soil Loss Factor xBuffer Factor xSorption Factor xPersistenee Factor)

Mathematical! y,

Soillos.~lactor x!, ) ill 2 )}'1"E""io"~a{ I exp(-I
,+__ I,

bKd '

where the coefficient a is thc upper bound of pesticide loss, r~presenting the

combination of high soil loss and high sorption and the persiSknce of a pesticide.

Rased On literature data. the maximum fraction oj"pesticide thm is likely to be lost du~

lo erosion (a)"",," assumed to be 0.10 of the amount applied (Leonard, 1990), On the

other hand, b is a eorrelalion factor between K", and loss of soil of pesticides with soil

colloids.

The "Soil Loss Factor" is simply a ratio of actual soil loss (tfha) at a site with an

cxpceted maximum soil loss. varying from 0 to I. A soil loss factor of 1 represents a

worst-case scenario of transport of pesticidcs ""1th soil colloids. The bulIer correction

factor !, in Equation (4.2) also varies from 0 to 1, and dep~nds Oil the width ora boffer

,



1.one (\VEZ). f, is defined by GEeD (1998) as f 2 =0.83 \VBZ. As a guide, where

there is a densely grassed 10m bulTer strip free of rills, j, is given a rating oj"0.16.

The "Persistence Fae(or" is the fraction of pesticide residlle calculated from the

pesticide degmdation rate (J1) and time t elapsed since the last application of it, as

shown in Equation (4.2). Figure 4,1 shows (he effect of K" on loss orpe~licides. It can

bc ~cen 11-omthe figure 1hat for the "Sorption Factor" function to asymptote to 0.1,

using a pesticide with Koc >5000, b ill Equation (4.2) was required to be 0.3. From

Equation (4,2), it can also he round that a worst-casc scenario of pesticide loss through

colloid transport would be when a pcsticide with high sorption affinity for soil is used

(i.c. the "Sorption Factor" approaching 1) under high soil crosion conditions (i.e. the

"Soil Loss Factor" approaching I), and the erosion event occurs soon after the

application of pesticide allowing little time for pesticide degradation (i.e, thc

"Persistence Factor" approaching 1) and whcre thcrc is no protection through

management options such as huffer strips.

r::==-"bC.C,C.",'
•••••• b=O.l
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Figurc 4.1: Effect of increasing Ko< on thc maximum pesticide loss due to erosion

for varying values of the parameter b (Kookana et aI., 1998)

4.2.4 Transport through spra~' drift
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Pesticides spra}cu through aerial and ground-based applications have <l potential of

drilting off target through droplet drill, volatilization and UClsttransport. This trunsport

pathway is complex, is affected b} several factor~ (~uch as application method, local

wind and hwnidity conditions, and proximity to a receiving water body) and is

therefore difllcult to quantify aCCl.lnltely. The complexity of this process m<lkes

accurate predictions Ji-omeven comprehensive models quite challenging, despite when

local conditions arc well known. ]hc mu]titLlue of factors affecting atmospheric

transport and the complexity of the processes involved preclude a comprehensive

inclusion of this transport component in PIR!, without silcrificing its practicability_

However, ~onsidering the major impor(anee of droplet size in deknnining the extent

and amount of do\vnwind drift during sprny. only the effeel of lhis parameter has been

inelL1dedin PIR! (Raupaeh e( aI., 2001),

The center of a ver\' large field would receive the intended amount because (he amount

lost to drift would be compensated by gains from olher parts of the field, However, near

the edge of the field, lhe losses due to drift would not necessarily be compensated by

drift from other parts of the field. Beyond the boundary, the amount of spray depositIOn

due to drift decreases, and a convenient way to quantify the ef1ecl of drift at a given

point is to define the drift deposition fraction (rD"n) as the ratio of the amount of spray

falling at a given point compared to the intcnded ratc.

T!),;rr is relatcd to spray droplet sizc and thc distance downwind of the watcr hody from

the downwind cdge of tbe sprayed area, with a decrease in the amount of spray drift

with increasing distance. The relationships betwecn droplct si~.e and the drift at a given

point (f"<lft)are ~hown in Figure 4,2. However no adjustment has been made in PIRll"or

field width, wind speed or release height. The actual amount of deposition for a

distance interval from the field can be found hy integrating over that distance, In

practice, the integration is estimated from across the width of the water body using the

trapezoidal rule. This requires the input of the distance to (he water body and the width

of the water bod}, together with the deposition fructions for some points in that

interval. Using this. the fraction of the pesticide applied to the field that is deposited on

the water body can be estimated, DL1eto the limitations of the data that the L1sercan

supply, the minimum distance 1fom the crop to the \Vllter body has heen L1sedin PIRI. It
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has been assumed that the pesticide has hud no lime to break down (i.e. a worst case

scenario has been assumed in PIRI).

10'S
.•...-'; 10-l

1()" 10' 10>
x (m)

10' 10'

Figure 4.2: Model simulate,] spray dcpo~ilion downwind (Raupach ct al., 2001)

Knowing the s;ye of (he waler body and its distance from the crop being sprayed, the

value ofT,," was calculated bv~rl •

,..
Td,i~= J fll,ift(droplet size, distance and size of the water body),
""here, th~ waler body of width w (m) is locmed at distance x (m) from the edge of

field.

4.2.5 Selection of indicator species

pmr asses~e> (he imp<lct of HllYpesticide on the ecological resources by considering

some indicators us representative of total ecosystem (Kookana et aI., 1998). The

selection of indicator species is a complex work and needed in depth knowledge about

local und regi(mal eC08Y81em.Thi8 work ''<is done mainly on lhe basis of lileralllTe

review. The basic guidelines for the selection of indicator species for the Arial Beel

were found from USEPA (2000). Other important literatures which were reviewed in

this regards are: Fu~Liu e! ill. (1999), Belnap (1998), Hamaker and Carpenter (1990).

From the review of these literatures il was found that other three ecological indicator

species suggested in PlRl except Rainbow Trout (Table 4.1) can be adopted in

Bangladesh as they represent those specific levels of lresll\'v"ater ecology \'v"hichare
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almost lmiversal. But selection of indicator species for direct impact of pesticide on

fishes. it is necessary to have knowledge on the richness of fish species in the study

area. In tillS regard, a reconnaissance survey was conducted during May 200g and it

was founu that the Indian catfish as the mo"t endangered lish species in the Arial Dee!'

So rainbow trout ofPIRI was replaced \\llth the Indian ~alfish, Table 4.1 shows the

name orthe selected indicator species and their ecological role.

Table 4.t: Indicator species lind their representing trophic level

Name of the Indicator Representing Organism! Ecological Role of Selected

species F\lllction Indicator Species

Indian Catllsh/Catthh Freshwater fish Secondary consumer

Daplmia Freshwater invertebrate Primary consumer

Algae Freshwater food chain Primary producer

RM Mummals Predators control! Top level

consumers

4.2.6 Digitization of rating index

A qualitative value such as very low, low, medium, high, very high and extremely high

is usually found from !he PIRl model as output. These values denote the magnitude of

the impacts of that pesticide on a specific indicator. Bu( for anal}tieal purpose it is

neces,ary (0 have a numerical VallIe which can he easily averaged or added to get

cumulative impacts on the total ecological resources. So digitization of the magnitude

of PIRI output was done in this smdy. The digitization proeess was done considering a

value for each magnimde of impacts such as for very low the value is 0-0,99, for low 1-

1.99, for medium 2-2.99, for high 3-3.99, for very high 4-4,99 and for extremely high

5-6. This work was done by placing thc PIRl bar chart into a synthetic scale. The scale

was created by forming a table with six columns. Eaeh column is then divided into 5

cells by splitting the columns into five equal cells. The value of each cell was marked at

0.2 distances. As for example in Figure 4.3 two output from P1RI are placed into the

synthetic ~cale formcd for this study (the bottom horizontal bar) and found that the

impact of Carbaryl and Dia7.inon are low and very high respectively which contain
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\"ll!ues between 1.2 and 4-5 lcspcctivdy. From eye measurement \bey ellll be rculllS

about 1.9 and 4.6 resptt1ivc:ly.

o 1

J.'
2 3 • , 6

High VeryHigh Extlemely
HI

'.6

o

Very low

1 2 3

High

Dlnz.lnon
•

Figure 4.3: Plattmtnt or PIRI output in S)"IIlhetlem9~lIrlnJl Kale

4,3 O.t. Rtqulremcnt

OfTsite impact of any pesticide mainly depends on i1:'l chemical, physical u well lIS

toxic properties. Besi~ lhese, frequency of applicution. u.ppliClllion ~. dc.

influcna: the imp:x:L As ofTsitc impact is II function of pesticide migt'lltion 10 ne!lrby

Y.'lI.terbodies. e1imn!ological ctulractttistics of the concern area as ••••.ell lIS land and

topogmphic conditions are the most imponnm factors b:1scd on which PIRl asses~ the

imp!cts. All the dam needed for the asses.sment of pesticide impact thrnugh PIRl ~

amngcd in Table 4.2. From the table it enn be seen that the data ,,-ere collected by

rneasumnenl, group discussion 8S "''t:1IB.'I from the secondar)' SOUl'Ce$.

<••



Table 4.2: Data requirements in the PIRI ~oftware and collection procedure
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PIR! Interface Required Data Collection Method

Land Usc Types Field Observation

Soil Texture Soil Map

Target Species Literature Review and

Baseline Survey

Moisture Condition of the Soil ficld Observation

Starling Month of the Season ficld Observation

Ending Month of the Season Field Observation

Soil Organic Malter Content Soil Map
Land Use Diameter oflhe Neare~t Water Field Measurement
Interface Body

Distance ofWaler Body from the Field Measurement

Edge of the Land

Slope ol'Land to Water Body Land Elevation Map

Width of BlIiTer Zone Field Measurement

Estimated Average Soil Loss Universal Soil Loss

Equation

rotal Rainfall During a Season Bangladesh MClcorological

Dcparlm~nl

TOlal liTigation During the Field Flow Measurement

Season

Average Minimum Air Ilangladesh Meleorological

Temperatnre Department

Average Maximum Air Bangladesh Meteorological

Temperature Depanment

Minimum Number orDa}~ from Bangladesh Meleorological

the Application of Pesticides to Depal1ment

the First Rainfall

Pesticides Name of the Pesticide Group Discussion

Application Chemical Type of Pesticide Online Database ofPcsticidcs

lnterfaee Rate of Application of Pesticide Group Discussion



Frequency of Application Group Discussion

Pesticidc Spray Type Group Discussion

Half Life of Pesticide Online Database of

Pesticides

Adsorption Coefficient (Koc) Online Databasc of

Pesticides

Lela for Catfish Online Database of

Pesticides

LC,o for Daphnia Online Database of

Pesticides

LC,o for Algae Online Database of

Pcstieidcs

LD5D for Rat Online Database of

Pestieidcs

Catchment Area ofCatement Google Eluth Software

Characteristics

Intcrfacc

4.4 Data Collection

Data collcction was done by following difIerent methodologies. Some of tlle required

primary data (e.g. distance of a definite pond from the edge of its catchment) were

collected through field measurement whereas some otller data such as the names of the

pesticides used by the lanner:'; and their nile and frequency of application were

collected through Focus Discussions. Some other primary data like active ingredient or

applied pesticides \vere collected from thc label of the pesticidc packets. Likc primary

data secondary data were also collected by following different methodologies. As for

example, climatic data of the study area wcrc collceted from Bangladcsh

Mcteorological Departmcnt (HMO), textural classes of 50ils of the selccted catchments

were collected trom Bangladesh Agricultural Research Council (BARe) and data on

persistency and toxicity of pesticide were collected Irom the websites of pesticide

regulation lltld infonnation networks like EXTOXNET and USEPA

(v.'\Vw.cxtoxnct.orstcdu and www.nscpa.org;accesscdon 7 October 2008)

http://www.nscpa.org;accesscdon
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4.4.1 Selection of ponds and separation of catchments

The selection of ponds wa~ done by the help of Goog1e Earth software (version-Google

Earth-Win-plus-5.0.113). From the SOr("ilre, the hydrological characteristics and land

usc practices around the ponds or the Arial Bee! were observed llIld total number of

ponds was counted. A total of 147 pond, were identified from the sotlware. Filieen

ponds (10% oftolal pond~) were selected on the basis of three major criteria sLlchas: i)

The pond~ are very close to rice tield and ii) receive agricCli(urai runolf from four ~ides

iii) are small in size ami not protected with high bank. The global position (longilL1<.1e

and latitude) of each pond (Table 4.3) was also noted from the software. After selection

of ponds, a print screen image of each pond wa, taken. The print screen im<lg~, 01"Lh~

ponds were used to id~nliry Lho~epond~ in the b~d wilh [h~ help of C~11Phone Global

Positioning System (C-GPS, model - Toshiba TGI 3G GPS). After identificalion of

ponds in the beel, their catchments were separated by monitoring lh~ fLInoJI The runorf

monitoring was done during June-July 20ng. The areas of the eatchmcllls of sclected

pond~ (Figure 4.4) were also calculated wilh the help of Google Earth somvare. Thc

approximate locations of the selected ponds in the be~l are given in Figure 4.5.

The naming of the select~d ponds was done by l1sing two leUers of upazilla name (e.g.

DO fur Dohar, NW for Nawahgonj. SR for Srccnagar, 81 for Sirajdikhan) and with a

numerical value as a sllbscript. The numerical value ,vas given by considering the

distance from the reference point. The point from wh~re lhe lield measurcmclll proecss

started was set as a reference point. As for ~xample, lhe name DOL denotes a pond

which is locaL~dat Dohar Upazilla and il is lhe nearest pond from Dhaka-Dohar Road.



Table 4.3: Global positions o(selected ponds
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District Upazi1la Name of the Pond Latitude Longitude

DO, 2346'07"N 90 08'l1"E

D,I= 00, 2345'48"N 90 12'23" E

DO, 2343'S6"N 9009'58" E

Dh"" NW, 2342'09"N 90 12'07" E

Nawabgonj NW, 2343'59"N 9013'22" E

NW, 234j'16"N 90 14'08" E

NW, 2337'36"N 90 13'55" E

SR, 2336'10" N 90 l1'2"E

Sreenagar SR, 2334'48" N 9016'11"E

SR, 2337'52" N 9017'51"E

SR; 2336'41" N 9018'52" E
Munshigonj SI, 23 41'08" N 90 17'07" E

Sirajdikhan SI, 23 41'56"N 9019'Ol"E

SI, 2341'29" N 9O'1I2J"'58" E

SI; 23 36'19" N 90 22'05" E

, .
, --'If-'. ~ .

•

Figure 4.4: Catebmmt of a seleded pond ofthe Arial Bee!
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•••••.2 Mcasurtmtnt orf"lt!d slope and dbhlntt

For rmeSSlllcnt of imjmct of pesticides on eeologiClll rnou= by using !he PIRI

model, II number offield d4ttI rue nccdc<I. Some important of them rue the distance of 11

field where pesticides IlI'e npplial from !he edge of the selected pond and diameter or

width of the pond. These measumnents \\o'CTe done by ~ing n rnensuring lDpe (photo

4.1). As pi] tbtn needed in PIRl should be mcasuml in M.K.S. sys1em. the diSUlnCC"lIS

~ in IlldCr (m). Besides this, the slope of 1MdJIto the ponds ""'lISmeasured by

ming Goggle EMth wfhwre ",ix:rc: elevation of each field from !he mean sea level is

found. The slope calculation "WOSdone in percent as per the requirement ofPIRl.

Photo 4.1: Measllrt'mmt of dlstaott bdwten I .tltded pond lind the (!rid

4.••.3 MtalIul"C'rntnl of pond dze lind ~.• tu depth

Length nnd ""idth ofthc ponds wat: lI1CtISWt'dfor the flXumgular ponds and diameteB

"''ere measured for circullll' ponds. The measUl'eIIlCntsWl:rt done by using Dmeasuring
wpt' us reported earlier. AlIlhe measurements ",,-ere taken in M.K.S. system. Water

•
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depth was mea~ured by using a mca,uring sji~k whi~h was prepared by marking a

bamboo stick with colour pen, For getting the cfledivc water deplh, depth of bouom

clay was subtracted from the measured value, The depth of clay materials were found

to be 0,15 III whi~h was obtained trom the average of several measurements. To get an

avcrag~ effective water depth, water depth of five sample poin!~ of each pond wel'e

lIlkcn and then averaged.

4.4.4 Estimation of average seasonal soil loss

hlimation of average seasonal soil loss from the fields of the Aria! DeC! W<lSdone by

using the Universal Soil Loss Equation (USLE) which predicl~ the average sca~()nal

rate of erosion On a field. The estimation was done On the basi~ of rainfall, soil type,

topography, crop system and management practices. USLIc only predicb the amounL of

soillo,s that rc~ults from ~heet or rill erosion on a single slope and docs not account lor

additional soil losses that occur from gully, wind or tillage erosion. This erosion model

was created for u~e 1n selected eropplllg and management sysLems

(http://\>ww,omafra.gov.on.ealengli~hlengineerifacts/OO_()Ol,htm#tah2, last accessed on

4 Octoher 2(08),

Five major factol'S were used 10 calculale the soil loss for the Aria! Beel. Each factor

was the numerical estimate of a specific condition that affects the sevcrily of soil

erosion at a particular location. The erosion values reflected by the~~ fuctors can vary

con~iderably du~ to varying weather conditions. Therclore, the values obtained from

the USI.E are representative long-term averages. The equalion is given below:

A=llxKxLSxCxP (4.3)

where A represents the potential sca<;onal soil loss in ton~ per ha, R is the rainfall and

nmoff factor by geographic location, K is the soil erodibility lactor, which is a meaSllre

of the ~useeptibility of soil particles to detachment and transport by rainfall and runofi;

IS is the slope length-gradient factor, C is the crop/vegetation and management

factor. It is used to detennine the rdative effectiveness of soil and crop management

systems in terms of preventing soil loss, and l' is the support practice factor. The field

verification ofUSLE result wa~ also done by using the following steps:
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• Collection of one liter sample from the point ofrunaff.

• Filtering the water to get the ~oil.

• Air drying o1"soil to get the dry weight of eroded soiL

• Estimation of seasonal runoff and

• Calculation of seasonal "oil loss and comparisc)ll with USLE output.

4.4.5 Observation of rainfall c\'cnts

The oflsile impact 0 I"pe,ticide depends on its transportation to the nearhy water bodie~_

In this ca,e identification of minimum number of days betwccn application of

pesticides and firsl minfa]] is an important factor. To find this number, observation of

rainfall event during 20 March-07 April ''<IS done. Thi~ time schedule was found from

group discu<;s;nns with the fanllcrs and field obscnutions. The rainfall obscf\'ution was

done bOlh in 2008 and 2009. Only those rainfall events which were able to gcncratc

runofT from field to nearby pond were considered.

4.4.6 Availability offIsh per catch

To verify the PIRI result, field data on the availabilities of somc local frcshwatcr fish

species were collected. This was done by countillg the llumber of Ilsh c<lught in a dry

SeaSOncalch by a profcssional flshcrman. This counting was done by selecting some

points whcre fish availability was morc than thc othcr parts ofthc hecI, The information

on time of catching fish and expert fishermen were collected from local key informants

such as local school teachers. The selected fish species for this study were walking fish,

climbing fish, catfish, scorpion fish, etc,

4,4.7 Data collected through grou[l discu,";ons

Tn the present study, a number of group discussions were conducted with (he fanllerS

and the fishemlen. This was done to collect necessary information on names of

pesticides used in the rice field, ratc and frcqucncy of application of pesticides. etc.,

from the fanners of the stud} area. To verify the impacts of pesticides in aemal

•
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condition, the information about the availabilities of fish were collected from the

fishermen. The discussions were carried oul during the Bow and Arnall sea~ons. In this

regard aboLll twelve field trips were made and e'lch trip was two days long. The lield

trips were done during the February 2008 to March 2009. The discussions were

conducted in the 40 spots of the beel area. The selection of the ~pots and the farmers

and Iishennen groups were random with the help aflocal peoples and key informants.

•
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CbaptcrV

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

5.1 Introduction

A~se~smenl of the impacts of pesticide use in agriculll.lf<ll land on the ecological

resources of (he Arial Beel was done by using a linear model kno\\'l1 as PIR!. For the

assessmenl, fOl.lf ecological indicators were used. From (he PIRI a~sessment, intensity

of tile impact caused by each pesticide were found which is then converted to numerical

value for statistical analysis. The numerical values were also used to identify the

seasonal variation of the impacts of <Illsix pesticides. A ranking of pesticides based on

their impacts were al~0 done in this study. Moreover Ilumerical values were u~ed \0

find out the cumulative impact, of all si" pes(icid~~ in the llctual field condition which

were verified by the field data,

5.2 Characttristics of tht CatchmtnlS of the Selected Ponds

Some characteristics of pesticides applied field" and selected ponds "ere ~olleted. This

work was mainly done by collecting se~ondary data from the relevant organizations as

well as through direct field measurements. Detailed methodologies of the field

measurements were given in Chapler IV. Some important data which were obtained

from direct field measurement \vere: distance of a pond from the edge of its eatchmenl,

,lope of lands to ponds, average soil loss during the period of intcrest, diameter of the

seleetcd ponds (in case of circular pond~) or width 01' (he ,eleded ponds (in case of

recw.ngular ponds). The term 'period of interest' means the scason for which impact" of

pesticidcs were evaluated. The dew.ils about the period of interest were given in

Chapter IV. Table 5.1 shows the major characteristics ofthc catchments of the selectcd

ponds which \vere needed to evaluate the impact~ of pe~ticide~ by using the PIR!

~oftware. From the table it can be ~een that most of the sele~ted ponds were very dose

to their cat~hmen(s and the maximum distance was found in t11is case was 9.60 m.

Slopes of lands to ponds \vere found to he variahle and not ~o steep. '1he maximum

slope was found only 3.00% for a pond located in Nawahgonj upazilla (NW,). Tablc

5.1 also shows (hat the soil te~(ures or Dohar and Nawabgonj upa~,illus \\,ere mainly

silty cIa} whereas those in Sreenagar and Sirajdikhan upazillas were mainly day and

,
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most of these soils belong (0 the deepest portion afthe heel where flooding depth varies

from 1.83 m to 3.05 m. In case of orgullic matter content of soil, it can be found (hat the

catchments of the selected ponds of Sreenagar upazilla contain the highe,t amount

(2.65%) of organic matter which is followed by Nawabgonj upazilla (2.50%). On the

other hand, the catchments of the ponds of Sirajdikhull upazilla contain the least

amount of organic matter (2.30%) and it is followed by the catchments of Dohar

upazilla (2.36%). The loss of soils from agricultural land is directly related 10 the

organic matter content ofsoi! as organic matter acts as a cementing agent to fOlm soil

aggregates. As the catchments of the selected ponds of Sreenagar IIp<l~jllaconwin the

highest amolint of organic matter, the soil loss is minimum there (0.17 l!ha) and the

"ame "as found 10 be maximum (0.35 liha) in Sirajdikhan llpa~.illa ".here organic

matter content was found to be minimum (2.30%). Pesticides transport from fields to

the water bodies by soil erosion. One of the most important for transport of pesticides

from the field to water bodies is the soil erosion. Organic matter aggregates the soil

particle and hence le~s em,illn lor which less transporl oCCur. Besides this complex

compllund llf llfganic maHer also fix the peslicides molecule which also reslriet Ihe

transport of pesticides to the water bodies by direct run"I]". The asses~ment was done

lor rice field where 100% of the land was covered with foliagc and the soils of thc

iield" remained wel dming the time of application of pcsticidcs (period of interest).



Table 5.1: Characteristics "rthe catchments of the selected ponds

Upazilla Pond Field Cover ~oj] Organic Average Distance of r,md Average Moisture Calohment
~o_ Ihlu'O Viatt.r Soil from [he F.<ige of Slope of COlldition Area(ha)

Con!cnt Loss Its Calchment Land to of Soils

(%) (t/ha) em) Pond (%)

Dohar 0O, Covered Ground Silly Clay 2.36 0.20 7.00 l.SD WeI "DO, Covered Gmund SIlty Clay 2.36 0.25 9,50 2.50 Wet "DO, Covered GroWld Sllty Clay 2.36 0.23 2,60 2.00 Wel 5
Nawabgonj NW, Covcrcd Ground Silty Clay 2.5Q 0.28 3.80 3.00 W" "NW, Covered Ground Silty Clny 2,50 0.28 2.90 O,SO Wel ).•

NW, COYL'ITd Ground Silty Clay '50 0.28 3.00 1.25 Wee 14.5

NW, Covered Ground Silt)' Clny 2,50 0.35 '" 2,60 \Vel W
Sre.nagar JR, Covered Ground Clay 2.65 0.17 '" 0,65 Wee n

SR, Covered Ground Clay 2.65 0.17 1.28 ""' W" "JR, Covered Ground Clay 2.65 0,17 0.80 2.10 Wel U

", Cov.r.d Ground Clay 2.65 0,17 0.75 2.56 WeI '"Sirajdikhan ;" Co".red Ground Clay 2.30 0.35 1.30 1.50 We< U

;', Covered Ground Clay 2.30 0.35 1.25 2.30 Wee )2
51, Co\'ered Grmmd Clay I 2.30 0.35 9,60 1.50 We< U

51, Co\'ered Ground Clay I 2.30 0.35 2.30 2.30 We<
"

57
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5.3 Characteristics ofthe Selected Ponds

The chanlcteristics of the selected ponds "ere found from (he field measurements, 'j he

results oillie field measurements are given in Table 5.2. From the table it can be found

that most of the selected ponds (13 nos.) were rectangular in slwpe and only 2 ponds

Were circular in shape (SRj and 51,1).Almost all the ponds were small in si~~ and the

maximum length (5R.60 ml was found for a pond of Dohar upazilla (OO~) and the

mimillum length (6.90 ill) was found for a pond of Sreenagr upazilla (SRJ), The

diameters of the Iwo circular ponds (SRI and SI» were 8.50 III and 15.36 m

Te>pectively. The dry season water depth illmmg the ponds varied from 0.58 m to 2.10

meter, ] he maximum water depth \,as found for a pond loca(~d in Nawabgonj upalilla

eNW4) whereas the minimum was found for a pond ofSi.Jjdikhan upazilla (Sb).

Table 5.2; Characteristics lffthc selected plfnl!s

Pond Shape Length Width Diameter Average Dry Season

No. (ill) (m) (m) Water Depth (m)

(November.- December)

DO, Rectangular 25.80 7.50 - 1.30

DO, Rectangular 58,60 22.60 - 1,40

DO, Rectangular 16.80 7.50 - 1.62

NW] Rectangular 9.60 5.20 - 1.45

NW, Rectangular 18.90 12,60 - 1.26

NW) Rcctangular 21.00 9.80 - l.29

NW4 R~ctun"ulnr 11.25 5.60 - 2.100

SR, Circular - 8.50 1.95

5Rz Rectangular UO 6.30 - 1.45

SRJ Rectangular 6.90 2.65 - 0.98

SR~ Rectangular 28.60 17.40 - 1.25

81, Rectangular 12.50 6.50 - 1.00

Slz R~cwnb'Ular 11.80 7,60 - 0.58

513 Circular - 15.36 l.20

514 Rectangular 7.80 3.50 - 0.85
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S.4 Mctc(lrological Characteristics of the Aria! Beel Area

Pesticide Impact Rating Index (PIRI) evaluates the impacts of a pesticide on ecological

resources by considering the transport of that pesticide into the nearby wuter bodies by

processes like runoff, soil erosion and spray drift. Transport of any pesticide from the

field where it was applied to the nearby water body depends on meteorological

characteristics of the site. Important meteorological paramden; needed for this study

were: maximum temperature, minimum temperature, lolal rainfall and nJlOlmum

number of days from the application of pesticide to the first rainfall. From the

discossions with the farmers of the Arial Beel, it was found that Boro sea>on slmts in

(he Arial Beel at approximately 5-15 February ends at 15-25 May, whereas the Aman

sea<;ons(art~ at 5-15 July and ends at 15-25 October. So daily temperature (maximum

and minimum) and rainfall data of Dhaka and Munshigonj meteorological stations rrom

February 200S to October 2008 were eollecled from Bangladesh Meteorological

Department (BMD). Minimum number of days between the application or pesticides

and the first rainfall wcre collected Irom the observation of rainfall e\'ent, during 20

Mareh to 7 April in the year of 2008. All of the above mentioned data are given in

Table 5.3 which shows that about 325 mm of rainfall occurred uuring (he Bora season

at Dhaka district, whcrcas in Munshigonj district the rainfall was about 498 mm. In

Amml season 1250 mm ofrainlall oecClned in 2008 at Dhaka, whereas in Munshigonj

rainfall was 1340 mm. In cas~ of maximum temperature, it was found that maximum

temperature in Roro season was 30.8~Cin Dhaka and 29.7oC in Mun~higOllj. Minimum

temperature in Bom season was 19.2~Cand 16.s°C in Dhaka and MClllshigonj districts

respectively, whereas in Am,w s~ason it was is,7De and 17.4{lC l"Cspcc!i"ely. Av~rag~

minimum number of days between th~ applications of pesticides to the first rainfall to

be observed 8 days at Dhaka district and <1 days at Ml.lnshigonj district.
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Table 5.3: Meteorological characteristics of the Arial Beel area lit Ecro and Arnan

Seasons

Parameter Dhaka Munshigonj

Doro Arnan lloro Arnall

Average Maximl.lll Air Temperature ( C) 30.8 23.8 29.7 22.4
Average Minimum Air Temperature ( C) 19.2 18.7 16.5 17.4

Total R"infall (mm) 325 1250 498 1340
SOUTce01 Dma: J3atlglade,h Meteol'Ologkal Department

5.5 Pesticides Used My Farmers in Rice Fields ofthe Arial Reel

Field surveys were conducted at 40 points o[the Aria! Beel during March-April 2008

(for Doro season) and July-August 2008 (for Aman season) to collect information on

(he usc of pesticides in rice fields. The surveys were conducted on 115 farmers and

agricultural labourers. As pest attack occurs mainly in the vegetative stage ofric~ plant,

pesticides wero us\Ullly used by the ramJers 30-45 days after transplantation and

surveys were conducted during that time. The list of pesticides used by the farm~rs of

the Arial Bed which was obtained from the surveys is given in Table 5.4. It is seen

from thc table that Basudin, a carbamate pesticide, was the most popular p~_"tieide to

the farmers and the laTg~5tportion of farmers (44%) uscd this pesticide to control steam

borer, gall midge plant hopp~r and grecn leaf hopper of rice. Other pesticides which

were used by th~ fanners wcre: Furadan (15%), Sumithioll (14%), Ripcord (12%) and

Malathion (10%). Only a fcwcr portions of farmers (5%) wer~ found to usc Sevin for

managing steam borer, grass hopper and rice bug in their fields. From the field survey,

it \vas also found thaI most of the farmers did not have any spedJic choice of pesticides

and in most cases they used pesticides based on the availabilitks to the local

distributors whereas the IllC<l1distributors used to sdl those pesticides which ur~ more

profitable. In some cases, it was found that the farmers used pesticides according tll th~

advic~ of the block supenisurs of the local agricultllr~ oflice or ncighbour~r larmers,

•
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Table 5.4: P~sticidc.' used by the farmers in the Arial neet and their purposl'S of use

Name of the Purpose cfUse Percent of

Pesticide Famlers Used

Basudin Steam borer, Gall midge plant hopper, Green 44%

leafhopper

Furadan Stearn borer, Grass hopper, Rice bug 15%

Sumithion Lcafroller, Rice hipsa 14%

Ripcord Rice hipsa, Green leafhopper, Steam borer 12%

Malathion Grecn leaf hopper, Steam borer, Thrips, Rice 10%

bug

Sovin Steam borer, Grass hopper. Rice bug 5%

5.6 Application of Pesticides and the Characteri<,tics of Applied Pesticides

The off site impacts of a pesticide depend on the method of its application in the field

as well as on the physical s(ale of the pesticide. For this study, the methods of

application of pesticides were collected through group discussions with the fanllers and

agrieultllTal labourers, From the group discussions, it ".,.~ found that most of the

farmers of the beel area used back pack air pumping spray method for pesticide

applic<llion and thcy mainly did this work in the morning time usually from 10,00 AM

to 12.30 PM.

In case of frequency of application, it "as found that most of the farmers of the qudy

area used pcsticides just for one time and in some cases two tim~s. The decision on the

us~ of pesticides depend~d on the evidence of p~st attack. Thc rate of application of

pesticides varied from 8.27 kg/ha (Basudin) tu 0.96 liters!ha (Ripcord) (Table 5.5).

Usually farmers used pesticides according to the recummendation of pesticides vendors

and block supervisors of local agricultural office. From th~ group discussions, it was

fonnd that in most cases farmers used pesticides during the \'egetalive stage of thc

plant, i.e. 3()-45 d<lYsafter transplantation of rice as pest attack occurs usually during

this time.

•
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The physical and chemical properties of these pesticides were gathered from variou~

pesticide information database networks. Active ingredients present in the pe~ticides

were collected from the labels of pesticide packets. The most commonly used pesticide

was the Flasudin which bdongs to the common group Di<lzinon Cfable 5.5), The trade

name of this pesticide is Basudin lOG. The trade name of ,my pesticilie expresses its

physical stale as well as the percent of adive ingredient. So from the trade name of

llasudin lOG it can be said that it is a granlilar pesticide which contains 10% active

ingredient. Another pesticide of same chemical group hut of different trade name

(Dia~i~on lOG) \vas found to be used in some parts of the Arial beeL All properties of

the applied pesticides, including the trade name, common name, chemical group,

physical state, percent of active ingredient and adsorption coefficient. needed in PIRI

are given in Table 5.5. From the (able it can be found that most of the pesticides used

by the fanners in the Arial Beel belong to the chemical group Organophosphate

(Furadan, Ripcord, Malathion), whereas others belong to the Carbmnate (13asudin and

Sevin) and Pyrethroid (Sumithion) groups. Active ingredient varies from 5% (Fumdan)

to 57% (Malathion) and ad~(lTption coeffieicnt (Koc) varies from 22Iiter~/kg (Furadan)

to 100,000 liters/kg (Ripcord). Thc frcquency of application of all pesticides cxcep(

Ha,udin is I and for Hasl.ldin it """liS 2. The Jrequency of application of pcsticides in

Arnan season was lower than that ofBoro 8eason.

Toxicity of any pesticide is also a function of ib per8istency in thc environment which

is cxpressed as half life (t'll) of (hat pesticidc. Half lire usually varies with the pH of

the medium. The variation of persistency of pcstieides in the environment with pH is

not a linear relation and varics greatly with the chemical nature of pesticides, The

persistency of Organophosphate pesticides increases with the increase of pH, but for

Carbamate it decreases with the increase of pH. A correction factor was introduced in

this study to adjust this variation, From the Table 5.5 i( can seen that Furadan ha, the

longest persistency in the cnvirOllllent (50 days) which is followed by Ripcord (45

days) and Ilasudin has (he shortest persistency in (he environment (16 day~)_
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Table 5.5: Properties of the applied pesticides in the Anal Beel and their frequenc)' and rate nf application

SOLLrces;Extension Ecological Ncl\'ork (EXTOXNET) and linited Stale' Envil'Omnental Protection Agency (USEAP)

Pesticide Trade Common Chemical Group Physical Ac[ive Koc Persistency Frequency Rate of
Name N=, Name State Ingredient (Iiterslkg) '" "I' ApplicationEnvironment

(%) (Days) Application (kg or 1II1a)

Basudin Basad]n Diazinon Carbamate Granular ro 332 16 2 8.27
roG

Furadan Furadan 5 Carhofuran Organophosphate Granular 5 22 50 1 4.89
G

Sevin Sevin 50 Carbaryl Carbamate Cl)'stallinc 50 3000 20 1 2.56
WDP Powder

Surnilhion Sumithion Cypermathrin Pyrethroid Liquid 50 2000 45 1 5.83
50EC

Ripcord Ripcord FcnitrolhiOIl Organophosphate Liquid 10 lOOOOO 17.5 1 0.96
10 EC

Malathion Malathion Malathion Organophosphate Liquid 57 1800 1'4 1 4.38
57EC
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5.7 Toxicological Properties of the Applied Pe~ticidcs

Impa~t of any pesticide on ecological resources is dependent on the toxicological

properties of that pesticide which is again dependent on ils chemical nalure. l'or

exprc.<,singthe toxicity of a pesticide several terms are widely used such as Lethal

Concentration 50 or 1.('0 and Lethal Dose 50 or LDj~. LD50 is a dose in which 50% or

experimental animal/plan! die within a definite time. Lelo is a concentration in which

50% of experimental animal/plant die within a dellnite time. The [em] LC1~ is used (0

denote the toxicity of a pesticide (0 aquatic organ;,ms, whereas the term LO,o is u~ed

f'Jr terrestrial animals for oral intake. LDlD and 1.('0 values arc specil;c to plants and

animals and have difTerent values lor each of them according to their physiological

condition and biochemical reaction of pe<;ticides with enzymes. In this study I ,vjO and

LC,o of all pesticides for selected indicalor species were collected from ~omepesticidcs

inlolTIJation support networks, such us Extension Ecological Network (EXO:NEJ),

United SL1tes Environmental Protection Agcncy (USEPA) pesticide wing. ctc. Table

5,6 shows the values of major toxicological parameters of applied pesticides for rice

pest management in the Arial Beel area from where it can be found that daphnia i~ very

much sensitive to almost all pesticidcs u~ed in the Arial Beel and Le,n value fur

daphnia varies from 0.00015 mg/l (Ripcord) to 0.015 mg/l (Furadan). On the other

hand, oral LD5D value for ral varies from 8 mg!kg (Furadan) to 2200 mgikg (Ripcord).

Table 5.6: Toxicological characteristics of pesticides used b}' the farmer in the

Arial Beel

Name of Pesticide I.C50 (m ,/1 LD50 (m k
Cat Fish Daphnia Algae R"

Basudin 2.90 0.096 0.001 1250

fmadan 0.30 0.015 0.060 8
Sumilhioll 1.30 0.086 0.013 1700

Ripcord 0.00069 0.000 IS 0.001 2200

Sevin 1.30 0.006 0.001 675

Malathion 3.50 0.071 0.0080 450

Source", leX] OXNET and USEPA, Nolo, Both LC" and LU" value, are t.ken fo1'48 hours

e_xpeTlmentaltime,

't •••...,
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5.8 Assessment of Pesticide Impacts

5.8.1 Qualitative assessment

In this study, [Ween unprotected ponds were randomly selected to asscs~ the magnitude

of impacts of pesticide use on ecological resources. Only those ponds were selected

whose catchments occupy rice farm,. Impacts of applied pestici<Jes on the ecological

resources of those fifteen ponds were assc<;sed by PIR!. The impilcts of each pcslicl(ie

on ponds of all four upazillas are given in Tables 5,7- 5.10. The notations used in the

table~ arc: VL~Very Low, L=Lo\\i, M=Medi\Un, H~High, VII=VcT)' Iligh, and

EH=Extremely High.

Table 5.7 shows the impacts of pesticides on catfish at different upazillas. From the

table it can be seen that the impacts of Basudin on catfish at Dow season were

Exlremely High in eight ponds and in the rest seven ponds the impacts were Very High.

The impacts or Furdan on catfish in Bow season were Extremely High in two ponds,

Very IIigh in four ponds and High in nine ponds. Sllmithion, Ripcord, Scvill and

Malathion showed variahle impacts on catfish. The minimum impact~ (Very Low) were

fOllnd for Sumithion in two ponds.

Tahle 5.8 shows the impael~ of pesticides on daphnia at different upazillas. From the

table it can be seen that daphnia is very much sensitive to Basudin and Extremely IIigh

impacts were round in twelve ponds at Boro season. Three pond~ were found to be

Extremely High sensitive to FUl'lldan and three ponds were round to be Very f:ligh

sensitive. The impacts of other pesticides were not very severe Oildaphnia.

Table 5.9 shows the impaet~ of pesticide, on algae at different upazillas. From the table

it can he found that the impact, of Basudin on algae at Boro season were F;~tremely

IIigh in only one pond, Very High in six ponds and High in the rest eight ponds. The

impact.'>of I'urdan, Sumithion. Ripcord, Sevin and Malathion on algae was found to be

lower at Boro season than (hose of I:la.>udin.Extremely High impacts were not found

for these pesticides in ,my pond ol"the beel.
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Table 5.10 shows the impacts of pes lieides on rut at different upazillus. From the wbk

it can he seen that (he impacls of pesticides OIl rat were rda(ive!y lower lhat those on

other indicator spcci~s, For rat, the maximum impacts were fOClndVcry High only in

one pond (NWJl and in other ponds the impacts varies from Very Low to Medium.

Most of the lands of (he Arial Beel remain as fallow land in Aman season and rice was

found to be cultivated only in the higher lands. So pesticides were found to be used

only in two ponds (DO) and NW4), out of fifteen, in Arnall season. As the present study

calculated the tOlal load of pesticides from the srunma(ion of the amount of pcsliddes

applied in the fields of a catchment, comparatively lower load of pesticides were found

in Arnall season, From the tables 5.7-5.10, it can be found that the impact~ or all

peSlicides in Aman SeaSOn were comparalively lower !han those in Dow season,

Medium impacts were found for Fnrdan, Sevin and Malathion On catfish in hoth ponds.

For Ripcord Low impacts on catfish were found for both pOllds and for Basudin

Medium impacts on catfish were found in DO) and Very High impacts in NW4, The

impacts on another indicator specie~ were found to be variahle and in mosl cases those

were Medium 10Low.



Table 5.7: Qualitative impacts of pe~ticidcs on catfish at different u[l37.iIIas

Pond No. Basudin Furadan Sumithion Ripcord Sevin Malathion

Boro Aman Bow A=o Bow Arnall Bom Aro~ Bow Anum Boro Aman
DO, En ~ H ~ M ~ M ~ L ~ L ~
DO, VH ~ H ~ M ~ M ~ L ~ L ~
DO, EH M H M L L M L L M M M
NW, LH ~ VII ~ M ~ H ~ H M ~
NWl VH ~ VH ~ VL ~ VH ~ M ~ H ~
NW, VE ~ H ~ L ~ II ~ M ~ VI-l
NW, El-I VII H M VL H M L M M H M
SRj FH ~ VH ~ M ~ M ~ M ~ M ~
SR2 VH ~ H H ~ H ~ H H ~
SR, VB ~ EH ~ M ~ M ~ M ~ j'vl ~

S~ ElI H ~ L ~ L L ~ L
511 EfT ~ VH ~ M M ~ M ~ M ~

Sh VH ~ II ~ H ~ H ~ H ~ H ~

Sb VH FH ~ M ~ M ~ M ~ M ~
Sl, EI-I ~ H L L ~ L ~ L

I
~
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Table 5.8: Qualitative impact\ of pesticides on daphnia at different upazillas

Pond No. Basudin Furadan Sumithion Ripcord Sevin Malathion

Bom Aman Boro A_ Boro Arnan Boro Arnan Roro Arnan Doro Am,"
DOl EH H " M " M " M " L "

DO, EH " I! " M H " H L "

DO" EH M H M L L VH L H M M M
NW, EH " EH " H " I! " EH " M "

NW2 EH " VI! " FH VH " M H
N\V, Ell " H " M " H " I! " VH "

NW, VH VH H M H VH M L M H I! L
SRI EH " EH " I! H " EH M
SR, EH " VH EH " vn M " I! "

SR.1 EH " H " M " H " H " VH "

S", VI! " H " H " M " M " H "

51, EH " EH " I! H " Ell " M "

SI2 EH " vn EH " VB " M " H
Sl.1 EH " H " M " H " H " VI! "

SI4 vn " I! If M " M " H "
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Table 5.9: Qualitative impacts of pesticides on algae at different upllzillas

Pond No. Basudin Furadan Sumithion Ripcord Sevin Malathion

130m Arnan Bora Aman Bora Arnan Bora Am," Dora Arnan Bora Arnan
DO, EH B M - M - M - L -
DO, H - H - L - H - VH - M -
DO, B M B M M L M L M M M M
NW, VH - VH - M - H - H - M -
NW, H - VH - VL VH M - H -
NW) VH - H - L - M M - VB -

NW, H VH B M L VH M M VI-! H H M
SRj VH - H - M - H - M - VL -
SR, VH - VH - L - M - VL - L -
SR, H VH VL - L - M - L -

SR, H - H - L M L - VL -

Sh VH - H - M - H - M - VL -

S12 VH - VH - L - M - VL L -
Sh B - VB VL - L - M - L -

Sl, H - H - L - M - L - VL -
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Table 5.10: Qualitative impacts of pesticides 011 rat at different upazillas

Pond No. BaswJiIl Furadan Sumithion Ripcord Sevin Malathion

Dom Arnal] Bom Arnall Boro Aman Boro Amm Row Aman Boro Am"
DO, II - H - H - M - L L -
DO, H - M - H M L - L -
DO, H L H M M L M L L M M M
NW, VH - H - M - H H M -
NW, H - VH - L - H - M - H -
NW} H - II - L II - M - VH -
NW, II H H M VL VH M L M M II M
SRI H - M - L - L VL - L -
SR, II - H - VL - VL - M - VL -
SR] M - II - VL M - M - MS~ M - M - L - M - L - M -
Sfl H M - L L VL - LSh II - H - VL - VL - M VL -
Sh M II - VL - M - M - M -
SI, M - M - L - M - L - M -
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5.8.2 Quantitative assessment

To obtain a cumulative impact of pesticides on the lotal ecological resources of the

Arial Heel, it is necessary to get the impact of a pesticide on "-pond in numerical s~ale

so that the impacls from different ponds can be averaged to get an average impacl or

added to gel a cUmulative impact So the qualitative impact values were converted into

quantitative numerical values. The processes of quantification of irnpJcts were

described in Ch~ptcr IV. Tables 5.11-5.14 show the quantitalive impacts of13asudin,

Furadan, Sumithion, Ripcord. Sevin and Malathion on calJish, daphnia, algae and rut as

well as average values of sllch impacts in each upazilla. From the rabies it can be found

l1mt the impa~t of Basudin vari~s from 5.80 (NW4) to 4.20 (NW1) at Doro season and

4,GO (NW.1) to 2,60 (DOJ) in Aman season, Tile impact of Furadan on catfish at Doro

season varies from 4.80 (NW1) to 3.20(DOJ) and from 3.8(NW4) to 2.8 (003) at Aman

s~ason. Thc impacts of Sllmithion, Ripcord, Sevin ll1ld Malathion on catfish were

comparativc1y lowcr than thosc of Ba;;udin and Furadan both at Boro and Aman

seJsons. The impact of Dasudin on daphnia wcr~ thc maximum (5.90) among all ponJs

as well as all indicator species.

Th~ avetage quantitative imp'lcts ofBasudin on catfish for ponds of Dohar upazilla arc

the maximum (5,26) \\,hich is followed hy Nawabgonj upazilla (5.05). The impact is

minimum at Sreenagar and Sitajdikhan up<lZillas(4.92). The tahles also show that ti,r

daphnia the avcrage quantitative impw;t is the maximum (5.60) for all ponds of

Nawabgonj, Sreenagar and Si~jadikhan upazillas. It Cll1lahu be s~en from the tables

thot the average impacts ofRlsudin for all ponds of Dohar upazilJa on eat1hh, daplmia,

algae and rat were 5,26, 5.4G, 4.26 and 3,GO respectively in Doro sea<;on, in Aman

sc,,-'on the average impacts \'~re0.86, 0.93, 0.93 and 0.40 respectively, On the other

hand, the average impacts of Furadan for the same ponds on th~ same indicator species

were found to be 3.46, 3.60, 3,73, and 3.33 for Floro season and 0.93, O.gO,0.93 and

G.93 for Aman ~eason respectivc1y. The minimum average impact (1.40) wus found for

S~vin in all ponds ofOohar Upazilla and the maximum (5.46) was found for Flasudin in

the same upazilJa. Like qualitative impacts, the quantitative impacts in Boro season

were comparatively higher (han those of Aman season because in Am"n season

p~sticid~s wcr~ found to be used in a few fields of th~ catchments of the only two
ponds (DOl and NW4).
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Table 5.12: Quantitative impacts of pesticide on daphnia at different upazillas

Pond No, Basudin Fu,aJ." Sum\th;on Ripcord Soyin Malathion

Bom Amon UnTO Ama" Horo Aman Boro Amon GOI'O Aman "oro Amon

DO, 5.40 ],60 ~ 2,60 ~ 2.HO ~ 2.40 1.60 ~

00, 5.20 ~ 3.40 ~ 2,80 ~ 3.60 ~ .160 ~ 1.80 ~

DO, 5,80 2.S0 H" 7.40 1.60 1.20 4.20 " "" 2.40 2040 2.40

Average 5.46 0.93 3.60 0.80 '0' 0.40 3.53 "~. J.n 0.80 1.93 D.NO

NW, 580 ~ 5,80 3,80 ~ 3.60 ~ ''" ~ 2.80 ~

NW, 5,80 4.40 ~ 540 ~ 4.80 ~ 2,30 ~ 3.00

"NW, '"" ~ 3.80 2,40 ~ 3.50 ~ 3 30 ~ 4.50 ~

NW, 4,80 3.80 3.60 2.~O ". 4,60 2.70
"

2,60 3.40 3.40 1.50

Average 5.60 0.95 4.4(1 0.70 3.75 US 3.65 O.4? 3.50 1l.SS 3.45 0.37

", 5,80 ~ 5040 ~ 3,30 ~ 3.20 5.111 ~ 2.00 ~

'R, 5,80 4.90 ~ 5.10 ~ 4.10 2,90 ~ 3.00 ~

SR, 590 ~ 3.70 2,90 ~ 3.10 ~ 3, I 0 ~ 4.00 ~

SR, ". ~ 3.90 3,00 ~ 2.90 ~ 2,90 ~ 3.10 ~

Average 5.60 ~ 4.47 ~ 3.57 ~ 3.32 ~ 3.50 ~ 3.25 ~

"', 580 ~ 5.40 3,30 ~ 3.20 ~ 5, j 0 ~ 2,90 ~

5T, ". ~ 4.90 5. TO ~ 4.10 ~ 2,90 ~ 3,00 ~

5T \ "" ~ 3.70 2,90 ~ 3.10 ~ 3.10 ~ 4,00 ~

;" 4,90 ~ 3.90 3,00 ~ 2.90 2.90 ~ 310 ~

A,'cragc 5.60 ~ 4.47 3.57 ~ 3.32 ~ 3.50 ~ 3.25 ~
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Table 5.13: Quantitative impacts of pesticides nn algae at diffe•.ent upazillas

Pond No. Ba'odin Furadan Sumithioll Ripcord Sevin Malalhioo

Bow i\man "oro Am." "oro Amon 130w Am.n !lorn Aman Born Aman
0O, 5,40 - 3.60 - 2.80 - 2,80 - 2.60 - 1.80 -
DO, 3.60 - 3,80 - 1.60 - 3.40 - 4.60 - 2.40 -
DO, 3.XU 2.80 3.80 2.80 2.20 1.80 2.40 2.20 2.40 2.60 2,60 1.80

Average 4.26 0.93 3.73 0.93 1.20 0.60 2.86 0.73 3.20 0.86 2.26 0.60
Nil', 4,30 - 4.80 - 2.80 3,60 - 3.60 - l.GO -
Nil', '" - 4.70 - 0.70 4.50 - 2.80 - 3.80 -
NW, 4.50 - 3,60 - 1.10 - 2.80 - 2.60 - "0 -
NW, 3.60 4.90 3,50 3.30 1.20 4,50 2.20 2.60 5,40 3.70 3.20 no
A,er.~. 4.05 1.25 4.[5 0.82 1.45 1,12 J.17 0.65 3.60 0.92 3.75 n.70

'R, 4.1 0 - 3.90 - 1.MO - 3,10 - 2.20 - 0.80 -
"', 4 00 - 4.00 - 1.90 - 2.90 - 0.90 - 1.20 -
SR" 3.90 - 4,20 - 0,90 - 1.90 - 2.00 - 1.00

'", 3.90 - 3,70 - 1.10 - 2.00 - 1.20 - 0,70 -
Aver.go 3.97 - 3.95 - 1.67 - 2.47 - 1.57 - 0.92 -", 4,10 - 3.90 - 2.80 - 3,10 - 2.20 - 0.80 -

~I, 4,00 - 4.00 - 1.90 - 2,90 - 0.90 - 1.20 -
Sf, 3,90 - 4.20 - 0,90 1.90 - 2.00 - 1.00 -

", 3.90 3,70 - 1.10 - 2.00 - 1.20 0.70 -
Ayerage 3,97 - 3.95 1.67 - 2.47 - 1.57 - 0.92 -
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5.8.3 Avernge impacts of different pesticides

In this study. impacts of six pesticides On fifteen selected small pond~ wcre cvahmted.

To get a pictllre of thc impacts of these pesticides on total beel ecology, simple

mathematical averaging was done. Tahle 5.15 shows the average impacts of Basudin,

Furooan, Sumithion, Ripcord. Sevin and Ma1<l!hionon catlish, daphnia, alg~e and rat.

From the table il can bc found that thc aver"ge impact values of Basudin on catfish

were 5,03 for 80m season and 0.50 for Aman season. For daphnia, the average impacts

of I1asudin were 5.56 and 0.47 for Boro and Aman season respectively. As in Aman

season peslicides wcre applied only in one or nvo fields of the en!chment, the averuge

impact Vias found (0 be vcry negligible, The maximum avcrage impact (5.56) \\'~s

fOllml for I1asudin on daphnia in Boro season and !he minimum (\.55) was found for

Sumithion on r"t in the same season.

The comparative picture of averagc impacts of llasudin, Furadan, Sumithion, Ripcord.

Sevin and Malathion is shown in Figllre 5,1. f'rom the Jigure it can be clearly scen thut

Basudin has the highest impacts on catfish, daphnia, algae and rollwhich is followed by

Furdan. On the other hand, Sumithion has the least impacts on all the indicator species,
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Table 5.15: Average and cumulative impacts of pesticide on indicator species

Pesticide Name Callish Daphnia Algae Ro< Avcmge Ecological Impacts

130m Aman Bom Amm 130m Amm 130m Arnan 130m Aman
Basudin 5.03 0.50 5.56 0.47 4.06 0.54 3.36 a.3D 4.50 0.45
Fumuan 3.91 0.47 4.23 0.37 3.94 0.43 3.16 0.39 3.81 0.41

Sumithiou 2,16 0.41 3.30 0.38 1.74 0.43 1.55 0.37 2,18 0,39
Ripcord 2.99 0.25 3.45 0.26 2.76 0.34 2.08 0.28 2.82 0.28
Sevin 2.36 0.37 3.40 0.41 2048 0.44 1.89 0.33 2.53 0.38

Malathion 2.51 0.32 2.97 0.29 1.96 0.32 2.03 0.41 2.36 0.33
Average Impacts of Pesticide 3.16 0.38 3.81 0.36 2.82 0.41 2.34 0.34 - -

Cumulalhe Impacts 3.03 0.73
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Figure 5.1: ComparJItive ilnp.et of pesticides on indicator spocies

5.8.4 Seasonlll vari.6on of pesticide impact!l

The present study also assessed the impacts of pesticides in both Bom and Arnan

seasons. The seasonal variation of impact of pesticides on ec<Jlogical resources of the

Aria! Beel are shown by bar diagram in Figures 5.2, 5.3, 5.4, 5.5, 5.6 and 5.7 for

Basudin, Furadan, Ripcord, Sumithion, Ripcord, Sevin and Malthion, respectively, on

catfish, daphnia, algae and rat. From the figures it can be clearly seen that the impact of

Basudin on almost all indicator species is several times higher in Boro season than that

in Arnan season. The similar differences in impacts can also be found for Funian,

Sumithion, Ripcord, Sevin and Malathion.

It was found that most of the beel area is low land where flooding depth is about 1.53.

3.05 m (Table 3.2) and the deeper portion of the heel remains fallow during the Aman

season (fable-3.9). So the impacts of pesticides on eoological resources in the Aman

season were found to be almost negligible. Although transplanted Aman is cultivated in

the upper parts of the beel and pesticides are used, the impact is not much. However

pesticide use in the 80ro season was found to have an adverse impact on the beel

ecosystem.

•
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5.8.5 Ranking of pesticide! bind on Ihdr Impacts

Rnnking of pesticides is lin important tllsk for ecological rnnnngement of ",,~t1and

ecosystem. Bnsed on such ranking. the use of more hll1lJ\ful pesticides can be

di$C(lurnged or banned. The nmking of pe$licides used by the farrneffl in the ArUI Beel

WlL'I done on the bosis of their impllcl:s. This mnking procedure is known M

hazardol,lSJle$s mnl;ng (Kookan:!. ct nt, 1998). lWlking WlL'I done from the

rnnlhcmllliCllleveroge impacts ofpcslieides in Bom and Arnan Seasons.

The BIlking ofpest.icidcs hued on their impllCtS is shown in Figure 5.8 by bar diagram..

From the figure it eM be seen that BlL'ludinhas the highest rank Wed on itll impllCtSon

ccologicul indicator species. FurIIdan nttaill5 the second position and Ripcord, the third.

From the figure. it can also be found that the rank of Sevin, Mo.lolhion and Sumilhion

fin: very close to ettCholhcT and Sumithion is in !he IlIStposition. The figure moo mOIlll5

that the impoct of BlISUdinCllJlbe lIltIri:cd as 'Very High' and Furodan IlS 'High', On

the other hand. the impncts of Ripcord. Sevin, Malethion and Sumithion can be marked

M 'Medium' though there ~ some differences among the vnlues oflheir impocts.

,
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5.8.6 Cumulative impacts of pesticides and field observations

The assessment of impact of pesticides on ecological resources reported earlier was

done by considering the use of the same pe>ticide for whole catachmcnt of a particular

pond, But in reality the same pe,licide i, certainly not used in the whole catchment,

rather a variety of pesticidcs arc uscd. So the eumlIlative impact was evaluated

considering the actual use of six pesticide> in the catchments of all fifteen ponds. In thal

ca,e, for Floro ~e<lsonthe impact score was found to be 3,03 Crable 5.15) which Can be

marked as 'High' according hazardousness marking of PJI?!. The VallIe 3.03 meam

that approximately 50% of the indicator species will die ir minfall occurs within 13.5

days (average half life of ali six pesticides lIsed in the Arial Beel) li:om the date of

application or pesticides in the fields.

Bora season starts in the Arial Fleel during 5-15 February and in most cases pest aUack

oceurs in vegctative stage of the rice plant which is approximately from 20 March- 7

ApriL Most of the fanners of (he Arial Fleel use pesticide, during (h<lttime. R<linlall

events 01'the Anal Beel <lre<lduring (he time of application of pesticides (20 Murch - 7

April) \\iere observed in 2008 and 2009, Thc rainfall events which can create nm-offto

the ponds were only considered, Table 5.16 shows the number of rainfalls that occurred

during 20 March to 7 April in 2008 and 2009.

Table 5.16: Number of rainfall eYents occurred during 20 March to 07 April 2008

and 2009

YOM Number of Date of Occurrence Amount ofRaillfall

Rilinfalls

2008 2 30 March & 4 April I 12 llllll and 87 llllll

2009 3 26 March, 30 March & 2 65 mm, 78 nun and 95 mm

April

Fish mortulity was found to occnr aftcr all of the above mentioned rainfall events but

the most dangerous thing happcncd was in 2008 at a number of ponds in Sreenagar

upazilla. On 29 March 2008, three farmers of the Arial Beel area used pe~licides in

thcir fields and on 30 March 2008 hcavy rainfall occurred in thc area which caused a
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huge ruIl..-ofTto a number of ponds and severe fish mortality (Photo 5.1) occurred in

some ponds which received mostly Basudin runoff from their catchments.

Photo 5.1: Fish mortality in a pond nftke Arial Beel

This was seen during the field visit on 30 March 2008. Almost 100"/0 species of the

affected ponds had died. Table 5.15 shows thaI the average score of impacts ofBasudin

on total ecolob'Y is 4.50 which means that 75% of the total species will die if minimum

number of days between the application of pesticide and the first rainfall is 7 days

(average). Though we find II 75% lkx:rease in the total ecological resources of a pond if

it receives runoff contaminated with Basudin, the actual effect may be more dangerous

if rainfall occurs earlier. However, this event was a particular case and cannot be

considered lIS a regular event. On the basis of this phenomenon, II survey was

conducted on 31 March 2009 to find out the changes in flsh availabilities over 2008.

Fish catches of some freshWllter wetland fishes such as catfish, walking fish, scorpion

fish, etc. with standard fishing gear such as cast net was observed. The observation was

done in 20 points of the beel and the numbers of catcher were assumed same in 2008

and 2009. Table 5.17 shows the result of the survey. From the table it can be seen that

the availabilities of almost all fishes had decreased in 2009 compared to 2008 and the

highest decrease was for the scorpion fish.
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Table 5.17: Change of availabilities of common fish species from 2008 to 2009

Name orlhe Fish Number of Fishes/Catch Change in Availability

2008 2009 (%)

Climbing fish 5 4 20
\Valking fish 3 2 33.33

Cat fish 6 4 33.33

Sheat lish 2 1 50
Scorpion Fish 3 a 100

Average Change in Fish Availability 47.37

Table 5.15 shows that the cumulative impact score of the pesticides used by the famlers

in the Arial Bcd is 3.03 \vhich mean approximately 50% oflhe target specicies will die

if the (ime interval betwecn the application of pesticides and the first rainfall is 13.5

day> (average hair life of six pesticides) and Table 5.17 shows that, availabilities of

common fish speciee, in the heel area had decreased by 47.37% which verify the P1RI

result. However, if only Sumilhion was used in the whole catchment the fish mortaIi!}

would have been "-pproximately 36% with other parameters remain the same. So it can

be said lhut all chemical pestieidcs have adverse impact on freshwater ecology though

some can be !es, hazurdous than others.

5.9 Identification of Convenient Pest Management Options

5.9.1 Introduction

To mlllllTIlZe the impacts of pesticides on ecological resources, it is neces~ary to

identify the most convenient pest management options lil[ the Arial Bed. This work

was done by following a tJuee step methodology. In the first step, literature rcvie\v was

done to find out some sustainable pest mal1"-gement options. The sceond step was to

assess the acceptance of such pest management options to the farmers and the third step

was to identify the ways to implement the mo,t acceptable option.

••
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5.'1.2 Sustainable [Ic.~tmanagement options

A number of litemtures \vere reviewed to find the \Va} lor minimization of impacts of

pesticides in the Aria! Bee!' Feder et a1. (2004), Fakih et aJ. (2003). Altieri et al. (1999),

and Farah (1994) suggested a nl1mber 0[' ceo Ii-lendly pest management options as well

as approaches which were adapted and practiced in many countries or the w<)rld

including Bangladesh. Some oflhe most important ofthcm arc:

(a) Adaptation of integrated pc.~tmanagement (!PM) technique

There are many deJiniliom orIPM. The FAO definition ofIPM is "A pest management

system thaI, in the conlcxt of (he associated environment and [he population dynamics

of the pest species, utilizes all suitable techniques and methods in us compatible a

manner as pos>ible und m<lint<linsthe pest populations "l level.'>below those cmL~ing

economic injury". In the context of Bangladesh, the term IPM includes element>

contributing; to an effective, safe, sustainable and economically sound crop protection

sy~tem_Major components of lP'v1 are the usc of bio pesticides, optimization of active

ingredient in pe~tieidcs, adj ustment of the application of pesticides with the rainfall etc,

The use one Of more oplions of the above mentioned techniques could minimize the

udverse impact of pe~ticides on environment. The benefits of IPM over chemical

control of pests arc:

• Inereuses sell~reli"nce of f"mlers by prvmoting locally developed and adapted

crop management pru~liee~;

• Reduces the risks to farmers, general public and the environment: these include

the risks of crop loss and all risks related to the usc of pesticides;

• Brings enOffilOUSsavings by redu~ing the U';eof farm chemicals;

• Reduces usc of pesticides at the nation,,1 level;

• Improves the ficld conditions for beneficial insects and generates extra income

as well as nutritious food for the farmers; and

• Promotes community activities and the fonnation of ramler groups (e.g. lPM

c1uh~)and facilitates empowerment ofb(lth female and male fanTlcr"
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(b) Development of bio/hcrbaJ pc~ticides

Biopcsticides arc certain types 01' pesticides derived from such natural materials as

animals, plants, bacteria, and certain mineral" For example, canola oil and baking soda

have pesticidal applications lind arc considered biopeSlicides. At the end of 2005, there

were approximately 195 registered biope~licide active ingredients and 780 produd~.

Biopesticidcs fall into three lTI<ljor classes (Feder el al. (2004) :

L Minobial pesticides consist of a microorganism (e.g., a bacterium, fungus, virus

or protozoan) as the active ingreJient. Microbial pesticides can control many

<litTeren!kinds of pests, although each separate active ingredient is relatively

specific for its target pests. For example, there are some fungi that control

certain weeds, and some thcr fungi that kill specilic insects. The most widely

used microbial pesticides <Iresubspecies and strains of Bacillus Thuringiensi~,

Or HI. Each strain of this bacterium pnJduces a different mix of protcins, and

<;pecilically kills one or a few related species of insect larvae, While some BTs

control moth larvae found on plants, otller fiTs arc specific for larvae of !lies

and mosquitoe<;. The target insect ,pecies arc detennined by whether the

particular liT produ~es a protein that can bind to a larv<ll gut receptor, thereby

causing the insed larvae to stan~.

2, Plant-Incorporated-Protectants (PIPs) are pes(icidal suhstances that plants

produce from genetic matcrial that has been added to the plant. For example,

scientists can take the gene for the BT pesticidal protein, and introduce the gene

into the plant's own genetic material. Then the plant, instead of the I3T

bacterium, manut"U~turesthe suhstan~e that destroys th~ pest. The protcin and its

geneti~ material, but not the plant itself, are regulated by EPA.

3. Biochemical pesticides are naturally oc~uITing substances (hat control pests by

nOll-toxic meehanbms. Conventional pesticides, by contrast, are generally

synthetic materials that directly kill or inactivate the pest. Ilioehemical

pesticides include substances. such a" insect sex pheromone,>, thut interfere with

mating, as well as various scented plant extracts like Neem extraction.
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Benefits of bioresticicles over chemical pesticides are;

• Biope<;licides are uSl.lallyinherently less toxic than conventional pesticides.

• Riope~ticides generally ~ffect only the target pest and closely relatcd organisms,

in COl1lra~!to convenlional pesticides that may affect a broad spectrum of

organisms as different as hird~, insects, and mammal~_

• I.liopcsticidcs often arc effective in vcry small quantities and often decompose

quickly, thereby resCllting in lower exposures and largely avoiding (he p()ll11I;OIl

problems ~aused by conventillll<li pesticides.

• When u,ed <ISa component or Jntegrakd Pest Management (IPM) programs,

biopesticides can greatly decrea,e the u,e of conventional pesticides, while crop

yields remain high.

• To use bi(lpestieides effectively. however, users need to know a great deal about

managing P~St5.

(c) Optimization of active ingredicnts in form ulatcd pesticides

The l'undional chemical compound pre~ent in a pesticide is known as the active

ingr~di~nl or that pesticide and the rest is known as the inert ingredient. Lack of

appropriak guidelines anu monitoring practices in Bangladesh, the so called

formulation industry do~s not consider environmental safe factor during formulation of

pestieid~s. J n most cases, it was found that the fractions of acliv~ ingredienls are several

timcs higher than those of developed countries (K<lrim, 199R). This may cause thc

economical us ",~ll a5 environmental loss. So optimization of active ingredient in

formulated pesticides can m<lximi7.ethe economic benefit ineluding thc conservation of

ecological resources.

(d) Adjustmcnt of timing tlf pc~ticide application with rainfall events

Rainrall induced runoff is an impOitant process for migration of pesticides from fields

to water bodies. Prediction ofr<linfall occurrence during a crop scason cun be done by

the Jrwlysis of meteorological data of the conccrned area. From the field survey in (he

study area it Vias found th<llif (he Boro 5ea<;onof the Arial13eel area can be started 10

days earlier, substantial pl'Okction of ecological resources can be ensured. So <ltl~mpl'.

•
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can be made to motivate the farmers lo usc pesticides in a safe lime. This adjtL~tment of

timing can also playa vital role in the ma"imization of economic benefit.

(e) Regulatory approach to prevent the usc of proscribed pesticidc~

Famlers oflhe study area were found to be certainly aVvllrcabollllhe offsitc migration

afpesticides. They usually use those types of pesticides which arc economically cheap

and can be collected easily. However, it was found (hat most uflhe pe~!icides which arC

cheaper in price have already been banned by government, There is no regulatory

action regarding the usc of these banned pesticide, impacts of these pesticides arc more

~evere, So legal actions against import, formulation, distribution, sell and use of

proscribe pesticides can play a vital role in minimizing the adverse impacts of

pesticides.

5.9.3 Existing pest mllnagcmcllt practice.~

Eight nos. fGOs Were conducted during March-April 2008 to find Oll! th~ existing pest

management practices in the Ariall3ccl. The r~sults offGOs are given in figure 5,9. It

can be SCen from the figure that (he greatest portion of th~ farmers (86%) \\'er~

habituated with the use of chcmical pe<;ticides for rice pest manag~ment and only 8% of

the total farmers used IPM in this regard, Only 3% of the farmers oflhe Arial fleel usc

biopesticides lik~ Neem extract tor conlrolJing rice pests and the r~st 3% farmer, used

somc others miscellaneous pest management techniques.

5.9.4 Farmers' aWlirencss about sustainable pest management options

Another attempt was taken to know the fanner,' perceptions regarding sustainable pest

management options. In this casc, those options that werc found from literature revicws

(Section 5.1 n,2) as sustainable pe~t management options were di~~L1ssedwith the

farmers and they were asked to intornl whether they were conv~rsant with those

options or not? The discussion was held \vith 85 fanners. It was found that only 40-

45% farmers were conversant with one or more options of the sllslainable pest

management and most of the farmer,~ ha\'e no idea about such options (Figure 5.10).
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5.9.5 Level of acceptance of sustainahle pest management techniques by fnrOlers'

Assessment of the farmers' level acceptance of difTen;nt sustainable pes! management

options ,"vasdone by FGDs. About seven no~. FGDs were conduded for Illis purpose.

Almost all farmers \vho participated in the dL,cll,>sions believed that the use of chemical

pesticides was the main rel[l;Oll for a decrease of Iishes in the beel area. Moreover.

though the farmers were not well conversant with the sustainahle pest marmgement,

they \vcrc some how implementing IPM to manage pests up to a certain leveL In some

fields, ham boo slicks which were found to be used to support (he birds to consume

harmful pests (Photo 5,2),

When (he IlllTIlerSwere asked about suitable pest management teehniqll~s, 36 % of the

farmers (Figure 5.11) respond that the use ofnatuml/indigenous teehniqu~~ lik~ IPM is

the most <;uitabk way of pest management. Some fmmers also quoted their childhood

experience, a8 e~amples and informed (hat th~r~ were no pesticide~ in that tim~ but

they controlled pests at that time by using some producL>like Neem extraction, 15% of

the farmers respond that optimizution of active ingredient in rormlllal~d pesticides can

minimize the adverse impact and 10% of the farmer:<;re~pond thut bio/herbal pesticides

can be u~cd as a ~lls(ainable pest management tedmique. Only 12% of the rarrn~r>

agreed and helie\'ed thaI the adjustment of the (ime 01" applicJ.tion of the pesticides with

rainfall events ean minimiz~ the adverse impaets while others thought that this

teehniqne can b~ adapted as pesticides are l1~ed immediately when its application i~

necessary to ~(op th~ pest attack and it may not b~ possible to "vait further. However a

large portion of rann~rs (27%) of the farmers believe~ thal th~ r~gulJ.toI'Yapproach Can

playa vital role in minimizing the adverse impaet~. On b",,~d on farmers' view, it ean

be concluded that IPM is one or (he most suitable pest management oplions which can

b~ "dapted to minimize the offsite impacts.
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5.9.6 Drvelopmmt of IPM Gulddines

A guideline for implementation of IPM in the Arlol Beel is de"doped from the review

of Stem et al. (19S9), MllUhews (2000). Naranjo (ZOOt). ~ (2004), MllIlSfield et pl.
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(2006), Koul ct Ill. (2008) nnd Romcis ct Ill. (2008). The guideline has t!u'ee major

meps- ll\'oidnnce. surveillllllCennd control. Figure: 5.12 sho••••os the three steps in It

pyramid form. The description of each Sfql is given bellow:

I. Avoid.nn of pntll: The avoidance of pc:st am be done by the propel'

=gement of Illl'Idsalpe. eultlJltll control of pes!$, lXInsel'Vl1tionof natural

enemies of pests, development of ~i~ of host plllIlts nnd bio-eontrol of

"".
2. Dt-\'clopmC1l1of lIun-till.Dtt: The development of surveill= for sustainable

pest manngement can be done by monitoring the pest lISwell os the crops.

Proper monitoring of po:stslllld crops is lIDimportant ~Ialuisitt for action

llunhoJd.

3. Control of pe:m: Ifmonagmlmt ofpcsts cannol be donc by mUlpiingthe Roo"'C
rnentiollCldtwo lethniques, ftCtionscan be taken to control pests. The control

measures in IPM includes development of genetically modified pest resistant

plant species. development of les!1harmful chemical pesticides by considering

the ntOlk of action of pesticides. control ofaetive ingredient in ~cides during

the time of formulation ODdcontrol of mignltion of pesticides from fields to

water bodies by optimi7jng the li~ and mlc of application.

~<i<t.>::~
M:In::lll!I"1!11

FiJ:u~ 5.12: Steps ofl.llirgrDted Pel MD.lI.g~mml (IPM)
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Meetings were held "ith the elite persons of union level like UP chairman and

members, and political leaders of different parties for identifying the suitable \vays for

implementation of IP.Y1techniques in the beel area for pest lTI'lnagement in rice lields.

From those meetings follo\ving options came out:

1. Upazilla agriculture office can take neces,ary steps to train the fanllers on rPM

and can form a ccllio monitor its implementation by the farmers.

2. NOll government organizations can playa v;lUl role in this sector. They Can lake

projects to cre<lte awareness on adverse impacts of pesticides on environment

and farmers health.

J. Government Can tuke initiative to award the for mosl successful IP,vl user, to

inspire the fanners On IPM practices.

S.10 I)iscussi(lns

The Arial Bee! is one of the major we!hmds of Dhaka and Munshingooj districts. There

is a great social, economical and ecological value of the becl.lt provide~ a hllge Sllpport

to the livelihoods of local poor community. Fish is one of the most important reSOliITeS

01' the beel. The poorest community of the beel area is the fisherman community who

directly depends on the availabilities of fish in the becl. BtLt the extensive use of

pesticides in rice fields has caused a degradation of lmillral rcsourccs including the

fishes. As a eonscqucncc of the reSOurces degradalion, beel dependent fishermen had

lost their profession which lead thcm to get involved in illegal works like catching of

!ish from government leased largc ponds.

1his silldy was conducted to asses~ the impacts of pesticides usc in ricc field on the

ccologicalrcsourec~ of the Arial Bee!' The assessment ,vas conductcd by selecting four

eeological indicators such as eatfish, daphnia, algae and rat. One species of each of the

four trophic levels was taken in such assessment. As the productivity of any ecosystem

depends on thc food chain or that sy~lem, the a,sessment was done by considering the

abo\'e mentioned four indic'ltor species. The availabilities of the fish in the Arial Heel

",ill be affected if ecological filllctions of any of the four indicator species are afTecled.

Por example, somc pesticidcs were not affect the fi~h directly, but they affect the fish

indirectly by affecting the growth of algae. In this case, the food chain of fish is
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affected as the availabilities of foods lor small lishes arc decreased and ultimately lish

production of the beel is decreased. However in the present slL1dyit is found that almos(

all pesticides have mcdillnl to high impact in the Bom sca~on on almost all indicator

spedes.ln this cuse, the fish production Mtlle beel is greatly affeckd.

}ish availabilities in a wetland system depend on so many factors that are interlinked

wilh each other. For tllis reason (he total production of a wetlmld system is affected if

UllYone oflhe factors affects the gro\~1h. In the present study, the impact of pesticides

on fish were assessed by PIRl and the. result was tested and verified by the field data of

change of lish availabilities of some common freshwater fishes like scorpion fish, sh~et

fish, "'<llking fish, climbing fish, etc. H~re, it was considered that Ih~ number of catcher

was (he smne in both years of200R und 2009. From (he discussion with the farrncr~ it

wa;; found that in "ctu-u cascs, the number of prof~ssional fisherl1l'ln is decreasing dOly

hy d"y because it is not possible 10 leo.d life by fi~hillg these days. For II fisherman it

ha;; nO\\i become" hard task to llliluage a family only by fi<;hing, so most of Ih~

lishel'mcn of the beel area have alr~"dy given IIp the fishing. But popul"tion in thc b~~l

area is increasing day by day_ By considering th~se factors, the llumber of catcher CUn

be takcn as the S'lme. Considering the numbcr of catchers the same in the consecutive

years, the study revcaled (hat a great change (47.37% dcercas~s) of fish availabilili~s

had occurred. Though it ~aunot be said Ih'll total dccrcase of Ih~ fish availabilities was

occurred only for pe,;ticides, it can be ea,ily said that unwise use of pesticides is one or

the most import"nt factors in thi.~reduction.

I-lYV rice ellitivated in the Bow ~eason usually requires a huge agricultural input likc

fertilizers and p~~ticides. In thi~ ~Illdy. medium to high impacts on indi~alor species

were found for alm()~1 <II!such pcsticides. On the other h'lnd, in the Aman seUSOll,

traditional varielies were found to b~ cultivated which \,~re almost nature depend~nt

and farmers were rOllnd to have used le~s llgricultural inputs_ Moreover in the Am<ln

season, hugc rainfall generate surface ()vernovv' on land and for this reason farrner~ do

notlik~ to use pcstieides. III the Aman season lllere exists no boumbl'Y of any field, all

remain under water. The local vm:ieties arc most pesl resistance than the I-1YV rice and

hence eompilrutivel)' low amounl of pesticides is needed. Pesticides were fOLllldto be

us~d only in some fields, which were locuted in a relatively higher topography. As thc



amOllnt of pesticides applied in the Am,1n ~eason is negligible in comparison with the

Born season, the impact V"1l5found to be very low.

Farmers usulllly try to grow more lood to ensure their food security. In this case, they

alwllYstry to usc llgriculmral input like peslicides lind fertilizer as mneh liSpossible and

do not consider the effect of this use on en\'ironment. Ho\\'ever, the farmers lire willing

to accept those techniques which will reduce their production cosL as well as ensure

better yield. 131'taking appropriate initilltive to make the fanners understand ahout the

economic benefits of using Integrated Pest Managemen! (IPM), the famlers may star!

using lPM techniques. Chemielll pesticides never bring good to farolers. 11decreases

the pest rcsistancy of the crops but increases the resistancy of pest. l! wus found in the

stuJy that it became hard to coutrol the old pests by using pesticides. Use of pesticides

is also not economiclll. It increases the production cost of the famers because for the

use of pesticides. the productivity of field decreases grlldually and more fertilizers are

needed to get expected production, TIle use ofpe,ticides hampers the adivi(ies of _,oil

microbes, so decomposition of organic maUer cannot be done smoothly in the field.

There is a number of traditional pest management ,ystems ",hieh were found to lL~edin

the Arial Heel area. Some farmers wetc found to use neem plant extraction for pest

management in the vegetative stage of ricc, They prepare the l1eem extru~tion by

hoiling the old leaves with water and then by filtering the solution. Some farmcrs were

also found to use some bamboo ~!i~ks in their fields to support the birds to sit in the

field~. These birds consume the larvae of pests and control the pests, Some farmers

were lound !o collect the pest larvac by net to damage those. It appears that, Lhe

component, of IPM arc not new concepts to the beel people rather they do noLknow the

name only. Some important component~ ofWM which were described in this study are:

development of bio or harval pe~tjcide" udjustment of timing of application of

pesticides with rainfall, control of active ingredient in formulated pe8[i~ides, etc, The

to\;ll seqlLen~e"of IPM implementation wetc described as a Lhreestep lPM guideline, A

stepwise implemen\;llion of such guideline could be very use1'ul lor sustainable pest

management in the beel area.
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Chapter VI

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

6.1 Conclusions

Rased emthe findings oftbe present study, the follovvlng conclusions are drawn:

• The famlers of the Arial beel used a number of pesticides for management of

rice pests. Most of the farmers (44%) used Basudin (a carbamate pesticide) and

a significant fraction of farmers (15%) used Furadan (an organophosphate

peslicid~). Olh~r p~sli~ides, which were freqClenl1yused by the farmers, arc

Ripcord, Sevin, Malathion and Sumithion .

• Almost all of the pesticides used by the farmers during the 13oro season have

very high to medium impacts Oll the indicator species such a~ catfish, daphnia,

algae and rat. However, two \\iidely used pesticides (Rasudin and Furandan)

have very high and high impacts, respectively, on the ecological indicators.

• Qllalitativc asscssmcnt revealed that Basudin has lhe higheSl impacts score of

4.5 which means that if the first raillfillJ ,-,ccur" \\,ilhm 7 days of application of

lhis pesticide, 75% ofthc indicator species will be affecleu,

• The cumulative impllct ~core for llll or lhe pesticides used by the farmers in the

Arial Bcd is found to be 3.03 which indicate that approximately 50% of the

total ecological resourc~~ will be degradcd if time interval bet\\'eell the

application ofpe.,ticides and lhe fitst rainfall is less than 13.5 days.

• A ranking Dr pesticidcs \vas done on the basis of impact~ lound in the study,

Based on lhe 8everity of impacts, the pesticides can be rllnked as: Basudin>

Furadan> Ripcord> Sevin> 1vlalathion>Sumithion.

• The impacts 01' pe~li~ide in Arnan season \vere comparatively very 1(m' and it

Vias found that in Aman S~llsonpe<;licides WCtCused only in the clltchmellts or

those pond~ which werc located ill relatively higher topogrllphy.

• As much as 36% of the total famlers think thaI Integrated Pest Management

(IP\-l) technique is the mosl suitable pest management teehlliqu~.
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• If Bora sea,on of the A.rial Ike! area Can he ~wned 10 days earlier, substantial

protection of ecological resources can be ensured by minimizing rainfall

induced migration of pesticides from ricc fields to ponds.

• Farmers' ~lLggeslions regarding the implementation of IPM techniques in (he

beel urea are (0 organize training for farmers on IPM.

• Government and non-govcrruncnt organizations can take project,> in the heel

area to create awareness on harmful impacts of pesticides on environment and

to train the farmers about various technical sides of IPM,

6.2 Recommendatioms

From the findings of the present study following recommendations can be proposed:

• (,ovcrnmcnt should take necessary measures to ban the ecologically hazardous

pe,tiddes a~ wdl a~ I~gal action ShOllldbe k1ken to control the import, supply

and use ofllllauthorized p~sticid~s in (he country.

• For popularizing rPM techniques at farmers' level, government and non-

government organization should take initiatives,

• Local agricultural oOice ~hollid help the farmers to find the right time for

pesticide application to l1linimi~.ethe olT site impacts,

• Before importing of a pesticid~ in th~ COllntTY,government authority .hould

ass~,S thGpossible impacts of that pesticide on ~colog} and brrners' health,

• In this study impact assessment was based all the u~~ of"a liner model PJRI,

d~v~loped by csmo, Land and Water, Australia, Many data r~quir~d in the

model were available from lh~ secondary sources. No direct measurements of

pesticide residues in the pond \vater \'v"erel1lad~du~ to hudgetary and laboratory

constraints, In fulure, fllrlh~r application of the model can be made suing l1l0r~

primary data.
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